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Abstract 


BaCLeroidesfragilis is a gram-negative, non spore-forming, obligate anaerobe of the human 

intestinal microbiota. It is, however, an opportunistic pathogen and has been ranked as the 

most prevalent isolate in cases of anaerobic septicaemia. Similar to most bacteria, 

ammonium is assimilated in B. fragilis through the action of glutamine synthetase (GS). 

Glutamine is vital to nitrogen metabolism as it serves as a precursor to many secondary 

metabolites. GS enzymes are, therefore, vital to the growth of the organism and many 

prokaryotes are known to possess two or more isofonns of the enzyme. In addition, GS 

expression and regulation is usually tightly regulated in concert with the availability of 

nitrogen. Previous studies have identified a single GSIII encoding gene (ginN) in B. fragilis. 

In this dissertation, an additional ORF coding for a putative GSI enzyme in B. fragilis was 

identified, isolated and functionally characterized. A putative regulatory protein was also 

identified and its functional contribution to nitrogen metabolism was determined, in order to 

extend our understanding of nitrogen assimilation in B.fragilis. 

In order to evaluate ifglnN was the only functional GS encoding gene in B.fragilis, a 

mutant strain containing an insertional inactivation of the ginN gene, B. jragilis 638QglnN, 

was constructed. Physiological analyses demonstrated that B. jragilis 638QglnN was able to 

grow in minimal medium supplemented with elevated concentrations of ammonium chloride 

(NH4CI) as the only nitrogen source. Residual GS activity was also detected in B. fragilis 

638QglnN grown in medium with both ammonium shortage and excess. These findings 

suggested that an additional gene in B. jragilis, may encode a functional GS, explaining the 

GS activity and growth of the bacterium in high ammonium-containing medium. 

Bioinformatic analyses lead to the identification of an ORF encoding a putative ginA gene in 

the B. fragilis genome. The gene was found to have a low amino acid identity to other 

characterized GSI enzymes from different bacteria, however, it contained three out of the 

five highly conserved GS regions. This gene was cloned into an E. coli glutamine auxotroph. 

Although RNA hybridization experiments showed that the gene was transcribed in E. coli, it 

failed to complement the glutamine auxotrophy of this strain. 

Another ORF coding for a putative GS regulatory protein was also identified in B.fragilis. 

This gene was located directly downstream ofginN and was annotated as belonging to the 
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CRP/FNR family of transcriptional regulators. An insertional mutation of this gene was also 

generated to determine whether it played a functional role in nitrogen regulation. The 

regulatory mutant was phenotypically similar to the ginN mutant (B.fragilis 638QglnN) 

with regards to growth and GS activity under different ammonium conditions. These results 

appear to confirm the association of this gene with ginN in particular and nitrogen 

assimilation in general. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Literature Review 

1.1 General Introduction 


Bacteroides spp. are negative, rod-shaped bacteria which do not form spores. This 

genus to a group which includes the Bacteroides-Havobacterium

CylOphaga subphylum and 1992). As a bacteroides are the 

most common culturable bacteria found in the intestinal microllora (Kuwahara el al., 2004). 

These strictly-anaerobic colonizers live symbiotically their assisting In 

fermentation of carbohydrates, production of nutrients as Vitamin K, 

competition with micro-organisms for colonic resources, as well as biotransformation and 

enterohepatic circulation of bile (Hylemon et aI., 1977; el aI., J However, 

when bacteroides are allowed to their colonic abode, they become severe opportunistic 

pathogens and have been found to responsible for anaerobic septicaemia and the 

fonnation or of (Gibson et ,1998). 

Infections caused by enteric bacteria usually occur in the following pattern: lowing 

disruption of intestinal wall infiltration of the intestinal flora a sterile body part, 

aerobic bacteria engage in destruction thereby the potential of the 

tissues of infection). Once enough oxygen has been depleted from 

growth is favoured and bacteroides proliferation occurs, eventually 

leading to their domination infection (second or chronic of infection) (Brook 

2000). 

Diagnosis and treatment of infections can be intricate of the slow growth of 

bacteroides and their to many antibiotics 2002). a J 

isolating anaerobic from clinical specimens, Bacteroides spp. for 43% of 

anaerobic clinical (Brook, 1988). When bacteroides infections used to be 

associated rates to 50% (Brook 1988 2002). However, the 

mortal rate has due to early identification and administration of the 

nr{\npr antimicrobial treatment. 
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1.2 Bacteroides tragi/is 

Bacteroides fragilis is a notable member of the genus. Although B. fragilis comprises only 

0.5-1 % of the Bacteroides spp. in the intestinal flora, it becomes the prevalent isolate in 

anaerobic septicaemia, accounting for 50 to 70% of the anaerobes found in human infections 

(Finegold and George, 1989; Brook and Frazier, 2000). 

The prevalence of B. fragilis in clinical isolates can be attributed to several mechanisms, 

including the presence of a polysaccharide capsule, the activity of various proteolytic 

enzymes, and the fact that the bacteria are aerotolerant. 

1.2.1 Virulence factors 

a. Capsule 
The primary virulence factor in B. fragilis infections is the formation of a polysaccharide 

capsule, which helps in promoting bacterial adhesion, abscess formation and impairs 

phagocytosis of the bacterial cells by macrophages (Onderdonk et al., 1977; Rodloff et aI., 

1986; Tzianabos, 2000). The formation of an abscess is actually a pathological response of 

the host immune system to the presence of B. fragilis capsular polysaccharides. An 

experimental model of intra-abdominal sepsis showed that B. fragilis alone caused abscesses 

while other Bacteroides spp. required the help of a synergistic aerobe (Onderdonk et aI., 

1977). In effect, both heat-killed encapsulated B.fragilis and the purified capsule alone were 

able to induce intraperitoneal abscess formation. However, when the capsule was 

administered sub-cutaneously, it protected against further abscess formation during 

intraperitoneal infection (Tzianabos et aI. , 1995). Unlike most bacterial polysaccharides 

which stimulated an antibody-mediated immune response, B. fragilis capsule stimulates this 

protection via a T-cell dependent immune response (Tzianabos et aI. , 1995). 

The capsule is made up of three distinct polysaccharides: polysaccharide A (PSA), PSB and 

PSC (Tzianabos et aI., 1993). Implantation of PSA and PSB in the peritoneal cavity of rats 

induced abscess formation. However, in a mutant unable to synthesize PSA, the abscess

inducing capability was greatly reduced, despite the synthesis of the other capsular 

polysaccharides (Coyne el aI., 200 I). Consequently, it was proven that the capsular 
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polysaccharides did not contribute equally to formation, but that PSA synthesis was 

crucial to initiate formation (Coyne et ai., 200 I) and it was the main In 

I-mediated immune response (Tzianabos et ai., 1995). 

et at. (I that polysaccharides were arranged in repeating 

of which positively negatively 

charge motifs). The is similar in charge, but not structure, to 

polysaccharide of Streptococcus pneumoniae type J. Remarkably, vaccination with 

S. also intraperitoneal formation subsequent 

to fragilis instillation, and this was not if the charged were 

on the capsular vaccine 2000). 

studies on newly sequenced B. fragilis have interesting 

discoveries. For et at. (2005) demonstrated that B. has a 

unique phase variation system of more than involved in site-specific 

DNA inversions. DNA inversions are believed to control gene expression on-off 

switching, mediating the construction of hybrid reorganising and by 

shuffling (Kuwahara et at., 2004). The general concerning phase variation is 

that it enables of the even under I conditions, many of these 

phase variable showed no apparent function in stress Woude, 2006). 

In B. fragilis, it was shown that antigenic variation of the polysaccharide capsular types 

occured. Patrick et al. (2003) that these inversions were related to S. 

typhimurium H (Hin) inversions. Furthermore, Kuwahara et al. 

(2004) reported fragilis ability to the host immune response by 

employing the mUltiple DNA systems. systems could linked to 

ability of to invade and colonize various (Cerdeno-Tarraga et al., 2005). 

h. Catalytic activity 
Another that may be to B. virulence is of a number 

of enzymes. Proteases produced by the bacteria host proteins as I as 

various substances which help with infection containment (Gibson, 1988). Metalloproteases 

have .... rn ....rtf... ' as important factors in a number of pathogenic 
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including bacteria and fungi, and B. was shown to be a zinc-

dependent metalloprotease with two distinct (Moncrief et aI., 1995). 

Enterotoxigenic strains of B. fragilis, with diarrheal produced only one of 

the isoforms which changed the morphology epithelial cells in the 

(Franco et aI., 1999). It was also that were regulated by the level 

nitrogen available to the organism and with excess nitrogen, protease activity was 

reduced (MacFarlane, 1992). Other such as neuraminidase and 

host structural bacteroides infections (Berg, 

Neuraminidase has been for B. fragilis growth in vivo, which may 

help in proliferation of the to infection (Godoy et aI., 1993). It was 

proposed that the ic acid available as a carbon source may 

be what endorses growth in conditions (Godoy e/ ai., 1993 and et ai., 

] 996). 

c. Aerotolerance 
Although anaerobic, can survive for several days in an environment 

without actively is believed to 

especially in the first (aerobic) of infection. The aerotolerance has 

as resulting from the of the enzymes superoxide (SOD) and 

(Kat) which inactivate products of oxygen metabolism (Rocha et 1995). 

addition, an operon, named "bati" (bacteroides aerotolerance), been 

reported to aerotolerance (Tang et al., 1999). 

is believed to act or exporting reducing power equivalents, such as NADH, to 

the (Tang et al., J999). In addition, during infections, 

bacteria are and activate oxidase to a respiratory burst 

producing such as hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl 

radicals two-d imensional Rocha 

et al. (1996) C'nr\H!~'rt that B. fragilis synthesized from an 

anaerobic to an environment. They also (KatB) is a key 

enzyme survival in the presence of hydrogen , 1996). A 

few named ahpCF (alkyl was also 

identified as a role in H20 2- scavenging (Rocha and 
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1.2.2 Antimicrobial Resistance 

another important factor in this organism's dominance is to a range 

of antimicrobial Bacteroides spp. are inherently resistant to aminoglycosides as 

streptomycin and Icm, taking in these aminoglycosides requires energy from a 

or dependent electron transport system which appears to absent in 

Bacteroides (Bryan, 1979). drugs are, therefore, not taken and do not reach 

their Most bacteroides are also resistant to J3-1actam antibiotics because they produce 

enzymes (J3-1actamases) that hydrolyse antibiotic, such as B. metallo-J3

Lactamase (Yang et al., 1992). 

In addition, many n(U'TPrnl display to tetracycline and erythromycin (Cooper et 

1995). the modes of tetracycline (tetracycl modification, ribosome 

protection, tetracycl ine ribosome protection is the most common and it is found in 

various bacterial (Nikolich, I Many of the spp. antibiotic 

resistance genes can found on plasmids or transposons. The example, is 

associated conjugative transposon TC (tetracycl resistance) These 

are located on chromosome from which they and transfer themselves by 

conjugation to a recipient and Hecht, 2002). 

A contributor to antibiotic in is the presence of 

multidrug efflux pumps (Ueda et aI., 2005). pumps, made up of a periplasmic 

lipoprotein, an inner membrane transporter and an outer membrane channel, function by 

recognizing and expelling from cell, without any build-up of drugs in 

peri plasm (Zgurskaya and Nikaido, 2000). efflux """'YYle act on a broad range 

antimicrobial such as biocides, detergents, dyes, IC and antibiotics, 

among others 200 I). work of Pumbwe et al. (2006) on the nodulation 

division (RND) family efflux pumps in fragilis confirmed the mutant selection window 

hypothesis. This hypothesis that when antimicrobials are administered, of 

resistant bacterial mutants occur primarily in the window by the minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) the cells at the lower margin and at the higher margin, the mutant 

prevention (drug concentration blocking the gro\Vth of the vulnerable 

mutant) (Cui el al., 2006). Flowever, bacterial resistance to antimicrobials is dependent on a 
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between active efflux pumps and the outer membrane as is fully 

without the et 2000). The drug of choice used in fragilis 

IS derivative), which acts by DNA 

damage (Diniz, 2004). of metronidazole occurs a reduction 

event of the nitro group, intermediate which strand 

breaks (Edwards, 1993). In cases three mechanisms 

first involves an inability to form the reduced, reactive intermediate et ai., 

1992). The second mechanism entails a decrease in intracellular buildup the drug (or 

increased efflux) (Kui et af.. 2001) and the third mechanism the action of 

nitroimidazole (nim (Haggoud el al., 1994). 

1.2.3 

Members of the Cytophaga-Ffavobaclerium-Bacteroides phylum are as distinct from other 

Gram-negative as are from ones. a result, genes from 

bacteroides are not expressed in other and vice-versa 

(Smith el ,I This explains why cross coli 

(E. coli) and Bacteroides tends to be restricted. However, bacteroides genes in 

E. coli Iy occurs because of the fortuitous coli-like promoter 

sequences el 1992; Nikolich et al., 1992). 

Analysis promoter regions for several led to the finding of a unique 

promoter which, instead the common hexameric sequences at -10 

and transcription initiation an octamer centered at -7 and a tetramer at 

rrrH'I'<:l'~P recognition (Bayley et al., 2000). 

In addition, it found that certain (IS) can also act as promoters 

of B. It was discovered that a rare (eftA) in B. fragilis can 

found of two insertion sequences (IS) et al., 2001). It was 

discovered these two IS had inserted within upstream of this gene in same 

chromosome, in all strains. PodgJajen et af. (200 J), to 

start site of this gene using the system. In addition to the B. 

they discovered that this motif with a putative consensus 

promoter at -10 position and the overlapped with the position 

el , 200 I). This led to the that the range of consensus 
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may enable Bacteroides IS elements with the means of providing mobile promoters to 

different bacterial species (Podglajen et aI. , 2001). New genetic tools for gene disruption 

such as insertional mutagenesis, gene deletions, the use of transposons and gene silencing 

with RNA interference (RNA i), in combination with the availability of genome sequence 

data have greatly enhanced genetic analysis experiments (Diniz et ai., 2004; Shalel-Levanon 

et ai. , 2005; Bass and Hecht, 2002; Tierney and Lamour, 2005, and 

http ://www.sanger.ac . Ll k/Proiects/B fragil isl, respectively). 

1.3 Metabolism 

The human intestinal anaerobic microbiota is involved in breaking down carbohydrates 

which assists in digestion and provides energy for these saccharolytic anaerobes to 

propagate (Pomare et at., 1985). The sources of these carbohydrates are the human diet 

content in the gut, host mucopolysaccharides associated with exfoliated epithelial cells, as 

we1J as gastric and colonic mucins (Macfarlane et ai. , 1998). Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron 

has 163 paralogs of SusC and SusD (polysaccharide-binding proteins), which are believed to 

help their utilization of the dietary carbohydrates (Pumbwe et aI. , 2006). Carbohydrate 

metabolism is also closely associated with nitrogen metabolism . Specifically, ammonia 

assimilation is immensely important since NH3 is the preferred source of nitrogen for these 

saccharolytic bacteria. The emphasis of this work will be on glutamine synthetase, a key 

enzyme in nitrogen metabolism . 

1.3.1 Nitrogen metabolism 

Nitrogen is available to microorganisms in many different forms, amongst which are nitrate, 

ammonia, amino acids, and urea. Bacteria can use the nitrogen available extracellularly or 

they can synthesize nitrogen-containing compounds (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). The 

mechanisms which regulate cellular nitrogen metabolism seem to be of great importance to 

bacteria as we see major aspects of their biology linked to the nitrogen system. Sporulation 

in Bacillus subtilis and Streptomycetes, for example, is known to be triggered by nitrogen 
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starvation, although our understanding of this mechanism still remams limited (Fisher, 

1999). Similarly, it has been observed that synthesis of many secondary metabolites in 

Streptomyces is repressed by ammonia (Vigliotta et al., 2005). Nitrogen metabolism could 

be of great importance to B. fragilis as it may be linked to this organism's pathogenicity 

through the regulation of proteolytic activity: Gibson et al. (1988) showed that reduced 

nitrogen conditions induce protease secretion in this organism. 

1.3.2 Ammonia Assimilation Pathways 

Bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract degrade ammo acids, ammes and punnes. These 

reactions, together with the action of bacterial urease on urea, produce ammonia in the 

intestine. Detoxification of ammonia occurs in the liver but some of the ammonia is used in 

the production of glutamine from glutamate, via the action of glutamine synthetase, in the 

pathways which will be subsequently discussed (Pateman, 1969). Ammonia is customarily 

the preferred source of nitrogen for enteric bacteria because of its reduced form and 

consequent rapid assimilation. It was, thus, shown to support a higher bacterial growth rate 

than any other nitrogen source (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). 

The incorporation of ammonia into macromolecules occurs via the synthesis of glutamine 

and glutamate. These serve as essential nitrogen donors for biosynthetic reactions (Merrick 

and Edwards, 1995). The enzymes responsible for these reactions are glutamine synthetase 

(GS), glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) and glutamate synthase (ie. glutamine amide 2

oxoglutarate amino transferase, GOGAT). These enzymes act in two major pathways 

(Figure 1.1) with 2-oxoglutarate serving as the carbon skeleton for nitrogen incorporation in 

these pathways: 

A. Glutamate Dehydrogenase (GDH) 

, 

Glutamate 

NAD(P) 
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B. GS-GOGAT (Glutamine Synthetase - Glutamine amide 2-oxoglutarate amino 
transferase) 

+ 
NH4 

ADP+P;>@) ~TP 
Glutanline Glutamate 

~CGOGAD~ 
p 

NADP 

Figure 1.1 Ammonia assimilation pathways. (A) Pathway representing the reductive transfer of an amino 
group from ammonia to 2-oxo(keto)glutarate, catalysed by GDH. (B) Reactions involved in GS
GOGAT pathways. Pi = inorganic phosphate. (Adapted from Hu et ai., 1999) 

The reductive ami nation of 2-oxoglutarate occurs in the GDH pathway, using NADP or 

NAD as a cofactor. The enzyme catalysing this reaction is GDH, with glutamate as the end 

product (Helling, 1998). The biosynthesis of 2-oxoglutarate in Bacteroidaceae occurs 

through reductive carboxylation of succinate rather than isocitrate as in E.coli (Allison et al., 

1979). 

In the Enterobacteriaceae, the GS/GOGAT pathway involves two sequential steps: Initially, 

an ami do group is reductively transferred from arrunonia to glutamate thereby synthesizing 

glutamine. This reaction is energy-dependent, requiring the hydrolysis of a molecule of 

A TP. The enzyme catalysing this initial step is glutamine synthetase and the by-products of 

the reaction are ADP and inorganic phosphate (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). When E. coli 

cells are grown in nitrogen deficiency, GS levels are elevated and the GS/GOGAT reaction 

is favoured. In excess arrunonia, however, low GS levels coupled to the high Km of GDH for 

arrunonia favours the GDH reaction (Helling, 1998). 

The second part of this pathway involves the action of glutamate synthase which catalyses 

the reductive transfer of the amide group from glutamine to 2-oxoglutarate thereby forming 

two molecules of glutamate. NADPH or NADH is also used as a cofactor here (Bower and 

Zalkin, 1983). 

12 
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Tn Bacteroides species, regulation of the ammonia assimilation enzymes occurs differently 

to other bacteria (Baggio and Morrison, 1996). In the Bacteroides spp., GDH enzymes can 

be subdivided further into anabolic or catabolic, depending on their cofactor specificity 

(NADP[H]- or NAD[H]- dependent, respectively). While the NADP[H]-dependent GDH 

(gdhA) of B. fragilis is induced by low ammonium in the growth medium, Abrahams and 

Abratt (1998) showed that the NADH-dependent GDH (gdhB) of B.fragilis is induced when 

high concentrations of peptides are present in the growth medium. It is worth noting that, in 

B. fragilis, the GS pathway is the only mechanism for glutamine synthesis and that there is, 

as yet, no evidence in the literature, of a gene coding for the GOGA T large subunit. The 

focus of this project is on the GS pathway, specifically on the glutamine synthetase enzyme. 

1.4 Glutamine Synthetase 

Glutamine synthetase is an enzyme which catalyses the production of glutamine. There are 

four families of GS enzymes: GSI, GSII, GSIII and GlnT (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). 

GSI, the most common form of GS in prokaryotes, is encoded by the ginA gene. It is 

characterized by a dodecameric structure consisting of identical subunits, about 55kDa each, 

arranged in two superimposed hexagonal rings. GSII enzymes are octamers of identical 

subunits, each with a molecular weight of about 36kDa. Interestingly, GSII can be found in 

eukaryotes as well as prokaryotes (Merrick and Edwards 1995). The hypothesis for this 

phenomenon is that the gene originated in preprokaryotes (organisms prior to prokaryotes

eukaryote division) through gene duplication (Kumada et aI., 1993). 

GSIII was first identified by Hill et af. (1983) in B.fragilis and has since also been identified 

in the following species from different taxonomic groups: Synechococcus, Pseudanabaena 

sp., Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens, Synechocystis and Ruminococcus albus, Prevotella bryantii B4 

(Sauer et al., 2000; Crespo et al., 1998; Goodman et al., 1993; Garcia-Dominguez et ai., 

1997, Amaya et al., 2005 and Wen et al., 2003 respectively). The GSIII in B. fragilis was 

previously shown to have a subunit molecular weight (Mr) of about 82 kDa and to be 

hexameric in structure (Hill et al., 1989). However, electron microscopy (EM) and single

particle reconstruction techniques have recently shown that this GSIll has a subunit 
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weight of about kDa and is composed of two superimposed hexagonal 

fonning a dodecameric structure, to S. typhimurium enzyme (van Rooyen et 

2006). GSlll is encoded by the ginN although named in some 

case in B. (Southern et a!., 1986 1987; Abratt el aI., \ 983). it most 

recently been described as ginN (van Rooyen et ai., 2006) which II its nomenclature 

used in this study. 

Van Rooyen et al. (2006) further studied the relationship between and the GS 

taking into account conserved regions, active site residues, an N-terminal motif 

others. It was previously shown 

in obtaining a confident prediction of the structure of resided in low 

identity between I and (Pettersen,el, 2004). Using above-

mentioned methods electron microscopy, van Rooyen et (2006) were to provide 

the first GSIIl structure, confinning presence predicted barrel fold (site of the 

active site) as well as deriving hypothesis that this can found in two different 

states: an active or an inactive 

fourth been identified in Rhizobium leguminosarum and Rhizobium 

It is GlnT IS an like GSII, with a subunit molecular mass of 

Despite their diflerences, GS enzymes have five conserved which are 

associated with the active et al. (J 997) have simi lar 

enzymatic properties, such as Km and Vmax values, for the and GS II] of 

cyanobacterial van Rooyen et al. (2006) have shown that two 

conserved GSllJ are also conserved in all enzymes. 

1 Regulation of the nitrogen assimilation pathways 

The regulation of in the two primary pathways mentioned above to be 

complex to the importance of nitrogen assimilation cellular metabolism. have 

mechanisms to ensure maximum utilization of resources at a minimum cost. the 

two pathways, the GS/GOGAT pathway seems to be more energetically demanding (with 

the hydrolysis of A TP) (Bruggeman et 2005). Therefore, the reaction tends to be almost 
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irreversible. In add OS has a relatively high affinity for ammonia, making it in 

absorbing ammonia even under nitrogen scarcity (Miller, I 

The topic regulation been extensively In a few bacterial 

In however, a regulatory system or regulatory have yet to be 

identified. Below are a examples of the main nitrogen regulatory systems in bacteria, 

followed by a review of current knowledge B. fragilis. 

1.5.1 Ntr 

the n assimilatory pathways can be mediated at transcriptional level 

(by expression or hindering expression of certain genes) and the gene products can also be 

post-translationaUy. It is believed that from primary cellular 

signal (glutamine), the 1 senses and adapts to intracellular nitrogen and carbon reflected 

by the of and (Maheswaran and Forchhammer, 2003). This 

well-studied regulation In coli has been organized into a system called the nitrogen 

regulatory (ntr) which is below. 

produces numerous proteins the and subsequent metabolism of 

nitrogenous compounds. The synthesis and activities of these proteins are tightly regulated 

in concert with the availability their intracellu substrates (Merrick and Edwards I 

E. coli ginA is part a complex, transcriptionally-regulated operon glnAntrBC. 

gene order is ntrB and (Figure I The and ntrC an 

archetypal bacterial two-component system comprising the sensory histidine 

protein kinase (NtrB) and the phosphorylatable regulator (NtrC), which is a DNA-

binding protein (Chen et al., 1995). The gene is expressed from two promoters glnAp I 

and glnAp2 (Figure l.2A). When are growing in a good supply of nitrogen, IS 

expressed from promoter I, which is transcribed by RNA polymerase with the 

cr70 (Hirschman et at., 1985). Transcription from this produces basal 

levels of transcripts. 

Under nitrogen-limiting conditions, however, NtrC binds to sites that overlap glnAp I 

thereby repressing expression from this promoter. At the same time, NtrC activates 
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transcription from glnAp2 (Reitzer and Magasanik, 1985). This transcription occurs at 

relatively higher levels and a proportion of the transcripts produced read through into ntrBC 

thus expressing ntrB and ntrc. The glnAp2 promoter is transcribed by RNA polymerase 054 

(Hirschman et aI., 1985). This polymerase binds the promoter, but cannot form the active 

open complex unless it is activated by phosphorylated-NtrC (Figure 1.2B). 

D D :> ntrB~ nt.<: >s 70 promoter s 54 promoter gInA 

glnApl glnAp 2 
 l l l 

OS NtrB NtrC 

".54,polymer.."., gInA 

) 
/

I I I C ::. 
Closed complex 

8 
NtrB~n&ct've) 

!DNA looping 

tr- ATP 

,r-- ADP+Pi 

Open comple.x 

Figure 1.2 (A) Genetic organization of the glnAntrBC operon in the E. coli chromosome, showing genes and 
promoters arrangement. Blue arrows point in the direction of transcription. Arrows pointing 
downwards show the protein products of each gene (B) ginA transcription from s 54-polymerase 
showing the closed complex activation by (NtrB-induced phosphorylation of) NtrC (purple) in 
nitrogen limiting growth conditions. (picture 'B' from Lodish et al., 1999). 
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GSI enzymes can be subdivided further as to whether, and how, they are modified post

translationally (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). One form of post-translational modification 

occurs by adenylylation. This is the reversible covalent addition of AMP to the subunits of 

GSI , catalysed by Adenylyl-Transferase (ATase), thereby regulating the catalytic activity of 

GSI (Maheswaran and Forchhammer, 2003) (Figure 1.3). The components of the ntr system 

associated with post-translational modification are a bifunctional uridylyl

transferaseiremoving enzyme (UTase/UR) and a small signal-transduction protein called P" 

(Maheswaran and Forchhammer, 2003) (Figure 1.3). UTase/UR is encoded by glnD and 

responds to cellular glutamine levels (Adler et aI. , 1975). When the latter is elevated (excess 

nitrogen), uridylylremovase activity dominates while nitrogen deficiency (low glutamine 

levels) induces uridylyltransferase activity (Maheswaran and Forchhammer, 2003). 

Since the AMP group is added to each of the twelve subunits, GSI can be observed at many 

different activity states. This modification occurs via a cyclic cascade that comes about as a 

result of increasing the concentration of intracellular nitrogen (Merrick and Edwards, 1995). 

HlrB + p. 
NIrC-P ~ HtrC 

os ... OS-AMP High N 
ATa8e 

t 
P.3UMP 

os ...........------ OS-AMP LowN 


NtrC-P ............------ NtrC 

Hlrfi 

Figure 1.3 Cyclic Adenylylation of GS in E. coli. Adenylylation comes about when there is a high ratio of g lutamine to 2
oxoglutarate (high N), leading to UR becoming more active than UTase. Deadenylylation occurs when the ratio 
of glutamine to 2-oxoglutarate is low (low N). 
Symbols: GLN= glutamine; 2KG= 20xo- or keto- glutarate. Picture from Merrick and Edwards, 1995. 

A second form of GS post-translational modification is via ADP-ribosylation, also covalent 

in nature and also due to an increase in intracellular nitrogen. This phenomenon was 

observed in vitro for GSI in crude cell extracts of Synechocystis sp. pee 6803 (Silman et aI. , 

1995) and for the GSIII of Rhizobium meliloti (Liu and Kahn, 1995), among others. 
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Studies on GS adenylylation have led to the observation that, in the presence of high levels 

of glutamine, GS is in a state of adenylylation by default. Under nitrogen-limited conditions, 

UTase covalently modifies the signalling protein P II by the addition of a UMP group on 

each of the three subunits of the protein and the resultant uridylylated form of P II promotes 

deadenylylation of GS by Adenylyl-Transferase (ATase) (Adler el a!. , 1975) (Figure 1.3). 

This signalling molecule undergoes allosteric regulation by the binding of the effector 

molecule 2-oxoglutarate. Therefore, the adenylylation of eubacterial GS, as well as the 

control of cyanobacterial GS is dependent on the nitrogen-carbon balance of the cell, by 

integrating the nitrogen status (via uridylylation) and carbon metabolism (via 2

oxoglutarate) (Garcia-Dominguez el aI., 1999). 

In other (non-enteric) systems, mutational studies of the inactivation of nirC showed that the 

NtrC-phenotype is characterized by failure to utilize nitrate as the sole nitrogen source, as is 

the case for Azotobacter vinelandii (Toukdarian and Kennedy, 1986). R. leguminosarum and 

R. meliloli are exceptions to these mutational characteristics. A second common function of 

NtrC is the activation of expression of glnII, the structural gene for GSII (Patriarca el aI. , 

1992). 

In certain organisms, there is a striking difference between GSI and GSII expressIOn In 

response to nitrogen: GSI levels remain relatively constant while GSII levels are 

substantially elevated under conditions of nitrogen scarcity (Merrick and Edwards 1995). 

This may suggest that GSII is more effective than GS] at very low nitrogen levels. In R. 

meliloti, glnT expression is strongly dependent on NtrC, indicating that glnT is also under 

the ntr regulon control. The ntr genes do not seem to playa major role in symbiotic nitrogen 

fixation and the symbiotic properties of R. meliloti and B. japonicum are not affected by 

ntrC mutations (de Bruijn et aI., 1989). There is no evidence of covalent adenylylation nor 

of any of the ntr genes being present in B. fragilis (Yamamoto el aI. , 1984; 1987; Southern 

el ai. , 1986; 1987). 
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1.5.2 nac 

Another notable nitrogen control in enteric bacteria is nac (nitrogen milation 

control) The product, Nac, is a with a subunit molecular weight kDa 

and it belongs to LysR ily of regulators (Schwacha Bender, 1993). Nac 

expression is regulated by NtrBC. Therefore, it is only synthesized under nitrogen-limiting 

The exact need for Nac in a regulatory sense is not but it seems to 

provide a of linking the expression of a number are dependent on a70 

with nitrogen-dependent ntr system (PomposieJlo and Bender, 1995). Although, nac 

gene was initially discovered in Klebsiella aerogenes (Goss Bender, 1995), a functional 

nac gene also been found in E. (Muse and Bender, 1998). Interestingly, Muse 

and Bender truncated the Nac protein by introducing stop codons in the open reading frame, 

they 	 that all of the known functions Nac are determined by the 100 

of the N-terminal (1 

1.5.3 ntcA 

A third nitrogen control IS encoding a homologous to the cAMP receptor 

protein (eRP) family of bacterial transcription regulators. Garcia-Dominguez et al. (2000) 

that in Synechocystis 6803, GSI structural (gInA) was regulated 

by NtcA. NtcA can act as activator and (Jiang el 1997). It acts as activator of 

ginN, nirA (first of assimilation operon), ntcA itself, as well as others 

et al., 2000). Therefore, appears to be a global 

which acts as the NtrC of Cyanobacteria (Merrick and Edwards I The nlcA has 

been identified in more than II and homologous have 

sequenced from Synechocystis and Anabaena (Frias el ai., 1993; Ramasubramanian el 

] 996). 

has presented that that this control by NtcA occurs via an NtcA-like 

binding motif upstream of transcription start point, as is case ginN in 

Synechococcus (Sauer et al., 2000). The NtcA binding site is meant to substitute for E. 

coli (J70 consensus box located at position relative to the transcription start in all 

lated promoters (Herrero el aI., 200 I). gel 

failed to binding ofNtcA to this (Reyes et Therefore, it is 
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believed that this DNA sequence is a weak NtcA binding motif and that additional factors 

are required bind (Sauer et ai., 2000). this PI/was proposed is 

an unlikely candidate phenotype a glnB mutant in Cyanobacteria is very 

distinct from that ofan ntcA mutant. If P II was indispensable for NtcA activation, the 

phenotypes of the mutants would have been similar. it is believed that there must 

be some pathways that control nitrogen assimilation in cyanobacteria, following an 

unidentified primary nitrogen sensor (Merrick and 1995). Recent studies have 

revealed that a protein named pipX interacts with NtcA to induce ginN and other NtcA

induced (Espinosa et aI., 2007). In addition, two peptides, named inactivating factor 7 

(I and 17 (IF 17), were shown to responsible GS inactivation by protein-protein 

interaction in (Garcia-Dominguez et ai., 1999). mechanism is proven to 

different to adenylylation in the complete inactivation of GS without any 

evidence of feedback inhibition and both peptides are needed for inactivation (Garcia-

Dominguez et aI., 1999). 

1.5.4 Nitrogen in gram positive bacteria 

Nitrogen regulation in gram-positive bacteria occurs differently to the described 

In subtilis, example, metabolism IS 

controlled the GlnR and TnrA peptides. Activation transcription by occurs 

nitrogen limitation while repression of transcription by GlnR takes place in 

excess nitrogen (Fisher, 1999). The of B. subtilis is not known to post-translationally 

(Hu et ai., 1999). et (1 observed a tnrA mutant impaired 

expression of at nitrogen-regulated genes, which led to their conclusion that 

subtilis also a global nitrogen regulatory system, the first depicted in a gram-

positive organism. 

It was discovered that the structure and function GlnR in Streptomyces is different 

the GlnR in (Burkovski, 2003). While GlnR acts as a of transcription 

in B. subtilis, functional complementation analysis a glutamine autotrophic mutant in S. 

coelicolor has shown that GlnR is required for transcription of ginA (Wray el aI., 1991). 

Streptomyces sp. Iy have GSI and enzymes. Surprisingly, or 

glnIl are disrupted in S. coelicolor, no auxotrophic phenotype is (Fink et 
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aI., 2002). However, disruption of glnR leads to this phenotype. S. coelicolor GSI IS 

regulated at the transcriptional and post-translational level. The transcription of ginA In 

Closlridium acelobutylicum, another Gram-positive bacterium, is also regulated by nitrogen, 

however, expression of antisense RNA from a downstream promoter was coupled to 

decreased GS activity (Fierro-Monti el aI. , )992) 

1.6 Glutamine Biosynthesis in Bacteroides fragilis 

Yamamoto el al. (1984) performed a series of experiments in which B. fragilis was 

supplemented with methionine sulfoximine (MSX), a GS inhibitor. This, however, failed to 

inhibit bacterial growth under nitrogen-limited growth conditions, leading the investigators 

to conclude that the GS-GOGA T pathway might not playa significant role in ammonia 

assimilation in B. fragilis and that the GDH pathway was the primary means of ammonia 

assimilation in B. fragilis. However, similar studies done with Prevolella bryanlii, another 

Gram negative, obligate anaerobe which also has a GSIll , showed that the MSX 

concentration required to inhibit bacterial growth varies with respect to the nitrogen status 

(Wen el aI., 2003). Therefore, Wen el al. (2003) suggested that the reason Yamamoto el al. 

(1984) failed to see growth inhibition may have been due to an incomplete inhibition of GS 

activity because the MSX concentration used may not have been adequate to counter GS 

specific activity. 

The ginN gene of B. fragilis has since been cloned, is able to complement a glutamine 

auxotrophic strain of E. coli and has been shown to be regulated transcriptionally (Abratt el 

aI., 1993). Furthermore, Southern el al. (1987) demonstrated using western hybridization 

that the amount of GS protein in B. fragilis varied according to nitrogen availability, 

showing an increase under low ammonia conditions. The conclusions of Yamamoto el al. 

(1984) may also have been partly due to their inability to detect GS activity in B. fragilis cell 

extracts using the y-glutamy1 transferase (GGT) assay. Southern el al. (1987) showed that 

the lack of GS activity in B. fragilis cell extracts was due to GS inactivation by the cell 

extracts. In the same experiment, GS inactivation in E. coli was very small relative to the GS 

of B. fragilis . Southern el al. () 987) concluded that the E. coli GS inactivation was due to 

feedback inhibition. However, the irreversible inactivation of B. fragilis GS by the cell 
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extracts remains a mystery the involvement of an enzyme is unlikely cell 

extracts were boiled (Southern et aI., 1987). 

No nitrogen latory system as been identified in fragilis there is no 

evidence of an ntr system of regulation nor of post-translational modification by 

adenylylation (Southern et ai., 1986; Southern et ai., I There has been no study to 

determine GSllI is the only enzyme responsible for glutamine biosynthesis in B. 

fragilis.. 

1.7 Project aims 

Glutamine is a key enzyme in metabol importance of this enzyme 

is evident by its intricate transcription and lation control in most organisms. It is also not 

surprising many prokaryotes possess multiple glutamine synthetase encoding 

which have diverse under different growth conditions. In B. fragilis. II is the 

glutamine synthetase identified to date. GSIIJ has well studied 

characterized. 

The of this project were, 

.. To identify additional GS orthologues in B. through analysis, to 

perform functional characterization of the possible candidates. 

.. To identify glutamine synthetase proteins and functionally 

determine contribution to glutamine biosynthesis. 
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CHAPTER 2 


Construction and characterization of a B. Jragilis ginN mutant 


2.1 Introduction 

Glutamine is one of the involved in nitrogen metabolism. It is 

responsible for the conversion of glutamate to glutamine, providing the n donor for the 

synthesis of amino and nucleic acids et al., 2001). GS are categorized 

into 4 types: GSI, GSIlI, and glnT 1). Glutamine is the only 

enzyme able to manufacture glutamine and, importance is Iy evident. In 

Streptococcus lactic glutamine is required for 

growth in milk, the presence of glutamine as peptides and in the milk 

(Monnet et An unusual role for synthetase is seen In 

tuberculosis, which res the glutamine for virulence (Tullius et , 2003). 

In view of its importance, it is not surprising that many prokaryotes such as 

Ruminococcus albus 8 Mycobacterium tuberculosis multiple glutamine 

to help adapt to env i ronments. et aI., 1997 ; et al., 

and Harth et 

In the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC6803, the product (GSI) accounts 

97% of OS activity when the bacterium is grown in or ammonium, as 

sources (Reyes and Florencio, 1 Reyes et aI., 1997). nU!p'H~r when this 

cyanobacterium is grown in conditions of nitrogen I) transcription is 

stimulated and total ] 997; Garcia

etal.,! Ruminococcus albus 8 also iJu::.,::.t;::..~t;~ both GSI and GSIII 

However, only the is active when in E. coli, although 

are transcribed (Amaya et aI., 2005). Mycobacterium possesses four 

synthetase encoding (Cole et al., 1998). When of these genes was 

in a heterologous host, products were all GS activity 

2005). However, only one of these 1, to be essential for 

M tuberculosis et aI., 2003). 
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To date, GSlll is only enzyme known to be In 

gene (fonnerly called ginA) and its product have studied and well 

characterized (Abratt eJ aI., 1983; Hill et al., 1983 1989; Southern eJ al., 1986 & 1 

van Rooyen et al., 2006). The prevalence of Bacteroidesfragilis in intra-abdominal 

infections to importance of glutamine for growth and in some cases, 

virulence, to the hypothesis that B. more than one 

orthologue. 

Investigating metabolic role of GS products can done by examini lation 

of the the gene as Reyes et (1997) did for the two of 

Synechocystis 6803. An alternative approach is the creation of a mutant which enables 

a investigation of the function, especially when with a gene 

which is viability, such as the There are various tools available to 

manipulate spp., in to the roles of individual These tools 

include the use conjugation and vector "",,,.pn,,, Random transposon with the 

Bacteroides Tn4351, as well as gene or deletions 

by means mating have been exploited to cloned genes from to Bacteroides 

with use suicide vectors and mobil (Genco et ,I et al., 1996). 

It was that the approach used this study to determine whether is the only 

glutamine synthetase in would be to inactivate this by 

mutagenesis using 'l"T"' ..r.lnJ~" suicide vector pGERM et aI., 2000) 

and S17 mobilizing 1983). In this "H"'''~t"Y\ insertional 

is achieved by a plasmid in E. coli, DNA 

which cannot replicate in recipient strain. is carried out 

coli donor plasmid and the selectable marker on 

plasmid and failure of the plasmid to replicate allows the of transconj ugants 

integrated the plasmid chromosome by homologous recombination 

cloned fragment corresponding region in chromosome. 

Inactivating a gene by fragment coding region leads to 

translation of a non-functional The effects '"'uu,,'"'''"' of the gene product 

study can then be functionally and phenotypical purpose 

inactivating the functional ginN will be to determine jf occurs in the 

to 
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ammonia as the only nitrogen source. [fthat is the case, then the growth could be attributed 

to a second GS encoding gene. In addition, characterization of the ginN mutant will be 

carried out on two levels, in this study: Physiologically, by monitoring the growth pattern in 

the presence of different concentrations of nitrogen source, and enzymatically by performing 

GS assays. 

2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 
The bacterial strains and plasm ids used in this study are described in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 Bacterial strains and plasm ids 

Strain or plasmid Description Source/ reference 
B. fragilis 638R Rif"Ems Gm r Privitera et af., 1979 

B. fragilis 638.QglnN Rif"Em r Gm r This study 
B. fragilis mutant with a ginN disruption created by 
the suicide vector pGERM containing a PCR-
generated 0.55-Kb internal fragment ofginN 

E. coli S 17-1 Apir - + Simon et af., 1983recA thi pro hsdR M RP4::2-Tc::Mu::Km Tn7 
lysogenized with Apir phage 
Mobilizing strain for Bacteroides spp.; TMpr 

E. coli YMC 1 1 thi, endA, hsr, araD, strA, rhaD, l1lacUl69 hutCKlebs Backman et af. , 

!1(glnG-glnA) 1981 

pJS 139 (Apr, glnA+) B. fragilis ginN gene in pEcoR251 Southern et af., 
1986 

pGERM pUC I 9 with 782 bp HaelJ RK20riT fragment cloned Salyers et ai., 2000 
into Sap/ and 1.3 kb ermG cloned into Sspl; 
Mobilized by (ncPo: plasm ids. 
Insertional vector in Bacteroides spp. (Ap; Em r Rep-

pGERM-intGSIII pGERM with an internal fragment of ginN This study 

Abbreviations: 
Klebs denotes a gene in Klebsiella aerogenes 
Rif, rifampicin; TMP, tr:methoprim; Ap, ampicillin; 
resistant. 

Em, Erythromycin; Gm, Gentamicin; s, sensitive; r, 
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B. 638R was on Brain Heart Infusion (BHIS) broth or agar 

(Holdeman el al., J at 37°C, in a Forma anaerobic chamber with an 

atmosphere of oxygen-free N2 (85%), H2 (5%) (10%). When required, the medium 

contained one or more of the following antibiotics: gentamicin, l!g/mJ; 20 

rtg/ml. studies fragilis 638R and the gInN (GSIIl) mutant were conducted in 

minimal medium (Van I and Wilkins, I with ammonium chloride as 

nitrogen source. High and nitrogen with 50 mM and 

0.5 mM respectively. When needed, 10 Jlg/m I erythromycin and Jlg/m I 

gentamicin were used to select for mutants. coli S17-\ was the donor in 

conjugation coli S I was grown at In (LB) or 

broth (Sam brook el al., 1989). When necessary, ampicillin, 100 rtg/m1 was added to the 

medium selection. 

General recombinant DNA procedures 

All DNA manipulations were performed according to standard procedures (Sambrook el aI., 

1989). Chromosomal was isolated B. fragilis the method of Wehnert et 

(1990). Restriction enzymes were used accordi to the manufacturers' specifications 

(Fermentas; Diagnostics), Agarose gel with ligase 

and transfOlmation were carried out by standard procedures (Sam brook el ,1989). 

E. coli S 1 I cells were using the rubidium chloride method (Armitage 

et al., 1988). Plasmid DNA was isolated using the alkali lysis (Ish-Horowicz 

Burke, 1981) or using the Spin M (Qiagen). 

2.2.3 Construction of plasmid pGERM-intGSIII 

A 550 bp fragment ginN (GSIlI gene) was amplified by PCR, using 

GS3iF (5'-AATGGCCGACCTGA TAGCC-3') and (5'

AGCTGGCATACTTCGGTAGC-3'). ends were created on 

DNA polymerase (Fermentas) according to the instructions. The 

spp. suicide vector pGERM (described in with Sma!. Vector and 

were I with T4 I according to the manufacturer's instructions, to 

produce the pGERM-intGSIII construct, as shown in 1. 
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~T(RK2) 
475 kb 

MCS 


ftmGintG~/Eagl (793)/PVUIIsaCII (2150) PvuSmaI (2759) 
"--__-::(; - - / I I ( I 

L... "",.-- 3190
.illillm intGSIIIR .~ 

ginN 

1 

Eag) (96) SacD (238) 

I 550gInN internal fragment 50bp 
'----' 

/
Ligation 

L 

SmaI digest J 

pGERM 
4.75 kb 

BamHl 
lebo! 

HincH 

N 

8 

pGERM-intGSIII 

5152bp 

Fig. 2.1 Construction of plasmid pGERM-intGSIII. Physical map showing an internal fragment (dark blue bar) 
of the gInN gene (yellow arrow) from B. fragilis cloned into the SmaI site of pGERM. The horizontal arrows 

indicate position of primers used to amplify the internal fragment. MCS = multiple cloning site 
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Construction ofB. JragiJis 

E. coli S 1 I was transformed with above recombinant construct pGERM-intGSIII, 

using techniques described in section E coli S17-1 containing vector pGERM

intGSIlI was as the donor strain in a with B. (the recipient). 

Standard mating techniques were to transfer the plasmid, to the 

procedure outlined by et Fresh broth subcultures of each strain, 

grown to an 0.2, were mixed a donor to recipient volume of 1:5. Filters 

mixture were incubated on S agar plates for 12-16 aerobically, 

at 37°C. Following incubation, the cells were washed off the filters, for I hour 

anaerobically and plated on BHIS agar contain 200 Ilglml gentamicin (to 

coli) and 10 erythromycin to resistance 

through a insertion of In the ginN fragilis 

6380glnN). were subsequently at anaerobicall y, three days. 

2.2.5 Southern blot analysis 

Chromosomal DNA (10 from B.fragilis 638R fragilis 6380glnN was _.,..,._~._ 

for 12-16 hours with and fractionated by on a 0.8 (w/v) 

gel. The DNA was transferred to nitrocel and probed using 

Southern blot nrr"fV'" et aI., 1989). internal fragment In 

section 2.2.3 was as a probe and labelled with in-JJ-dUTP (DIG) and 

exposed to X-ray film for visualization, according to manufacturer's instructions (Roche). 

As a positive control, of plasmid pJS139 ginN gene- I) was 

digested with Xhol and to electrophoresis and transfer onto the same as 

the genomic DNA. 

DNA sequencing and analysis of B. Jragilis 63S!!glnN 

was done using ReaJGSIIIF 5'-TGGGACGATTGGTCTGAGG-3' and 

5'-GTTGACAGACGCTGGGATG-3' (which ify the full-length ginN 

in conjunction with M 13F 5'-CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC-3' and 13R 5' 

primers pGERM vector) 

The PCR products for both the mutant strains of B. 

at 
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were purified and nucleotide sequences were determined using the M13 forward and reverse 

primers. Sequencing was done using the Big Dye terminator v3.1 Cycle sequencing kit 

(Applied Biosystems) run on a MegaBACE (MegaBACE 500; Amersham Biosciences), 

using the dideoxynucleotide chain termination chemistry (Sanger et ai., J977). 

2.2.7 Preparation of cell-free extracts 

B. fragilis 638R and B. fragilis 638nglnN were grown anaerobically at 37°C, in glucose 

minimal medium broth with 0.5 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) ammonium chloride, as the sole 

nitrogen source. After six hours of growth, the cultures were harvested by centrifugation at 

15 000 x g in a Beckman J2 - 2 J centrifuge for 20 minutes at 4°C. The ce.11 pellets were 

resuspended in 12.5 mM imidazole buffer. The resuspended cells were disrupted by 

sonication on ice with a Virsonic 50 (Virtis, USA) cell disrupter, using pulsed cycles of 30 

seconds with 20 second intervals between the cycles, for a total time of 4 minutes. Cell 

debris were removed by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 min. The amount of total protein 

in the cell-free extract was determined using a commercially available diagnostic reagent 

based on Bradford's standard assay (Bio-Rad protein assay; Bradford, 1976). 

2.2.8 Glutamine synthetase assays 

The glutamine synthetase forward and transferase assays were done according to the method 

of Bender et al. (1977) modified so that the scale of the assays was reduced to microplate 

levels. These assays were based on measuring the formation of y-glutamyl-hydroxamate 

spectrophotometrically at 540 nm in a microplate reader (Titertek Multiskan Plus MKII). 

Forward assay mixture, prepared daily from stock solutions, contained: 94 mM imidazole 

(pH 7.15), 47 mM hydroxylamine-HCI, ]68 mM monosodium L-glutamate, and 56 mM 

MgCb. The final pH was adjusted to 7.4 with KOH or HCI as required. Twenty microlitres 

of cell-free extract were added to the assay mix and equilibrated at 37°C for 5 min. The 

reaction was initiated by the addition of 161-11 of 120 mM ATP in a total reaction volume of 

I 00 ~lJ. The reaction was terminated after 25 minutes with the addition of 200 1-11 of "stop 

mix" (55 g FeCh'6H20, 20 g trichloroacetic acid, 21 ml concentrated HCI and distilled 

water to I L). 
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The transferase assay mixture contained 25 mM L-cr-glutamine, 0.27 mM MnCI 2, 18 mM 

hydroxylamine-HCI, 25 mM KH2As04 , and 135 mM imidazole, pH 7.0. The reaction 

mixtures with the cell free extracts were equilibrated at 37°C for 5 min, and the reaction was 

initiated by adding 0.36 mM ADP (final concentration). The reaction was terminated after 

15 min by the addition of "stop mix" as in the forward assay. 

Reaction products were immediately mixed and centrifuged to remove precipitated protein 

and the absorbance measured at 540 nm, against a blank sample with no cell free extract. GS 

specific activity was defined as Ilmol of y-glutamyl-hydroxamate formed per mg of protein 

per minute. 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Construction and analysis of B. fragilis 638.QglnN 

A ginN gene disruption mutant of B. fragilis was constructed usmg a suicide vector 

(Fig. 2.2). The pGERM-intGSIIl construct was made of a 550 bp internal fragment of ginN 

ligated into pGERM, previously digested with Sma!. Through a single recombination event 

between the internal fragment and the homologous region in the chromosomal ginN gene, 

the whole pGERM-intGSIII construct was integrated in the chromosomal ginN, thereby 

disrupting this gene. Because pGERM is a Bacteroides suicide vector, it does not replicate 

in Bacteroides and can only remain in succeeding generations if integrated in the 

chromosome. Transconjugants were then selected based on their acquired resistance to 

erythromycin due to the resistance marker gene in the construct. Analysis of transconjugant 

DNA was done by PCR (Fig 2.28), sequencing and Southern blot hybridization (Fig. 2.3). 

Since pGERM-intGSW is only present in the mutant, the vector-derived M 13 primers have 

no complementary annealing sites in the wild-type B. fragilis. Therefore, PCR using primers 

RealGSIIIF and M 13R displayed no band in the wild-type B. fragilis 638R but amplified a 

750 bp fragment in the ginN mutant (Fig. 2.28). Similarly, the combination of ReaIGSUJR 

and M 13F generated a 2.5 kb band from the mutant and none from the wild-type. 
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pGERM-intGSIII 

5152bp 

1 
M13R primer 

~~-------- ~------~/Y 
pGERM suicide plasmid 

0.75 kb 2.5 kb 

2.5kb 

0.75 kb 

Fig. 2.2 Schematic diagram of the insertion-mediated mutagenesis. (A) The pGERM recombinant containing 
an internal DNA fragment of ginN (in blue) was integrated into the recipient by a single homologous 
recombination event (crossed black lines). Small arrows indicate positions and directions of primers . 
(B) PCR of the B. fragilis ginN mutant. PCR was done with chromosomal DNA from B. fragilis 638R 
and Erm f transconjugants, using the indicated primer pairs: RealGSIIIF and M13R (primer set 1); 
RealGSlIIR and M13F (primer set 2), to detect the insertion. Lane labeled M contains lambda DNA 
digested with PstI as molecular weight marker; lanes I and 2 are controls with each primer set and no 
DNA to verify the purity of reactions; Jane 3 is B. fragilis 638R DNA amplified with primer set 2; lane 
4 is B. fragilis 638QglnN DNA with primer set 2; lane 5 is B. fragilis 638R DNA with primer set J; 
lane 6 is B. fragilis 638QglnN DNA with primer set 1. 
ermG, erythromycin-resistance marker for Bacteroides spp.; Ori(RK2), transfer origin from plasmid 
RK2; bla. gene encoding p-Iactamase; Erm = Erythromycin. 
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DNA sequence anal ysis of the fragments amplified in the mutant revealed the insertion of 

the pGERM vector in the ginN gene, at the internal fragment region, resulting in a 

duplication of the internal fragment on either side of the vector as shown by the blue 

fragments in Fig. 2.2A. Southern hybridisation analysis confirmed the above results 

(Fig. 2.3). B. fragilis 638R and B. fragilis 6380glnN genomic DNA was digested to 

completion with Hind III , transferred to a nylon membrane and hybridized with a labeled 

probe made of the ginN internal fragment DNA. 

1 2 3 

6.15 kb 

2.7 kb 

5.5 kb 

Wild-Type 

5.5 kb 

Hindlll Hindlll Hindll l Hindlll 
~I____ ..~~__~J___~ I 

Insertionally

inactivated mutant \._------. .....-----)


Y 
vector .. . 

6.15 kb 1.2 kb 

Fig. 2.3 Southern blot analysis of insertion in B. fragilis 638QglnN. Genomic DNA isolated from the parental B. fragilis 
638R and B. fragilis 638QglnN was digested with Hind III, transferred to a nylon membrane and probed with a 
DIG-labeled 550-bp ginN-internal fragment. Lane I, positive control (gInN gene in vector pJSI39); lane 2, DNA 
purified from B. fragilis 638QglnN; lane 3, B.fragilis 638R DNA. = position of the internal fragment probe. 
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The inserted pGERM-intGSIII in B. fragilis 638.QglnN introduced two additional Hindlll 

sites, as well as the duplicated internal fragment, which resulted in the probe hybridizing 

twice (Fig. 2.3). Consequently, a single 5.5 kb band was observed in the wild-type B. fragilis 

but two bands (6.15 kb and 1.2 kb) were seen in the mutant (Fig. 2.3). A 2.7 kb fragment of 

pJSI39 (containing the full ginN gene) was used as a positive hybridization control. 

2.3.2 Growth studies of B. /ragilis 638.QglnN 

Growth studies were carried out in glucose minimal medium with ammonium chloride as the 

sole nitrogen source. B. fragilis 638R and B. fragilis 638.QglnN were streaked onto solid 

minimal medium containing 0.5 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) NH 4CI. The results showed that 

B. fragilis 638.QglnN failed to grow under low ammonia conditions (Fig. 2.4B) and grew 

poorly under high ammonia conditions, compared to the wild-type B. fragilis 638R (Fig 

2.4A). 

Fig. 2.4 B. f ragilis 638R and B. fragilis 638QglnN grown on glucose minimal medium agar supplemented 
with (A) 50 mM (high) and (8) 0.5 mM (low) ammonium chloride. 

Growth of B.fragilis 638R and B.fragilis 638.QglnN in minimal medium broth revealed 

similar results to that observed on solid medium. Overnight cultures grown in complete 

medium were harvested and washed twice in the appropriate minimal medium before being 

inoculated into the growth media. The cultures were then incubated at 37°C under anaerobic 

conditions and growth was monitored at 00600 (Fig. 2.5). 
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6 hours growth, the mutant reached an optical density of 0.33 under low 

compared to the wi Id type whose growth was more than that of 

mutant trend was maintained after 24 hours of growth, with the mutant 

an OD600 of compared to the wild-type OD600 of 0.7. Under high ammonia 

conditions, the mutant and the wild-type B. fragilis grew equally well initially 

point, however, there was a significant difference two 

an average OD600 of 1.0 versus 1.6 for 

of the ginN gene which leads to the translation of a non-functional 

in a lack growth under low ammonia-containing 

strongly imply that the ginN is the main under 

nitrogen-limiting conditions. Similarly, the Synechocystis strain is known 

to strongly induced only under , 1997). The 

results obtained here are in agreement with up-regulation 

of GSIfl, under nitrogen shortage, both transcriptionally and at the 

protein level (Southern et aI., 1987). Interestingly, growth in 

conditions of ammonium sufficiency reveals that an glutamine 

biosynthesis and subsequently, the growth the 

mutant an 

mutant 

two 

1.0 versus 1.6 

n .H·'''''<'''"_, 

to 
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Fig. 2.5 Growth of B pagilis 638nginN in glucose minimal medium supplemented with 0.5 mM (low) and 
50 mM (high) ammonium chloride as the sole nitrogen source. Cultures were incubated anaerobically at 
37°C. (. ), B. pagilis 638R (0.5 mM); (X ), B pagilis 638R (50 mM); C.A. ), B fragilis 638 nglnN 
(0 .5mM) ; ( ), B. pagilis 638 nglnN (50 mM). 

2.3.3 Comparison of the GS enzymatic activity of B. fragilis 638R and B. fragilis 

638!!glnN 

The glutamine synthetase forward and transferase assays were carried out uSing crude 

extracts from B. fragilis 638R and B. fragilis 638nginN strains grown for 6 hours under 

high or low nitrogen conditions, in order to determine whether GSIII is the only glutamine 

synthetase present in B. fragilis. Figure 2.6 shows the commonly used GS assays with the 

related reactions. 
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Transferase assay 
Measures ability of GS to convert glutamine to y-glutamylhydroxamate (transferase activity) 

GS
Glutamine + NH20H C:::===> 'Y-glutamylhydroxamate + NH4+ 

Forward assay 
Measures ability of GS to convert glutamate to y-glutamylhydroxamate (mimics synthetic 

activity) 

Glutamate + NH20H c==G=S=> y-glutamylhydroxamate + NH4+ 

Continuous coupled assay 
u 

Couples the regeneration of hydrolyzed ATP + the oxidation of NADH
t1i (in excess phosphoenolpyruvate, pyruvate kinase, lactate dehydrogenase) ::I: (J) 

t-~ 
Z (J)>- (J)
(f) ~ Phosphate release assay 
o 

Measures Pi released using colorimetric co 
ammonium molybdate-based detection 

' '----. 
GS BIOSYNTH ETIC GS 

REACTION: Glutamate + NH/ +ATP c::=~> Glutamine + ADP + Pi + H+ 

Fig. 2.6 Glutamine synthetase assays commonly used. Information compiled from Bender et at., 1977 ; 
Robinson et at. , 2001; Amaya el al. , 2005 ; Gawronski and Benson, 2003 ; Shapiro et al. , J967 ; 
Atkins et at., 1993 and Webb, 1992. 

The literature reveals that most bacterial GS enzymes are assayed with the forward and/or 


the transferase assays due to their accuracy, sensitivity and the relative ease of the assays . 


The forward and transferase assays were, therefore, used in this study. The assays were 


carried out on cells harvested after 6 hours and 24 hours of growth, with simi lar results. The 


transferase assay failed to give a detectable 00 reading for both B. fragilis 638R and B. 


fragilis 638QglnN. Crude extract obtained from E. coli YMC11 (pJS 139), which contains 


the B. fragilis ginN gene, was used as a positive control. The failure to detect GS activity in 


B.fragilis using this assay had previously been reported by Yamamoto el at. (1984). It is 


believed that an unidentified constituent of the cell extracts inhibits GS activity (Southern el 


at. , 1987). 
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----

The Forward assay, however, gave reproducible readings with the following trend: The 

highest GS activity was detectable in the wild-type strain grown under high ammonia 

conditions, which was two-fold higher than its growth under low ammonia (Fig. 2.7). The 

mutant had constant GS activity levels in all conditions, which was less than the level of the 

wild-type under low ammonia conditions (Fig 2.7). These results indicate that the 

inactivation of ginN in B. fragilis reduces the total amount of GS activity, however, there is 

some residual GS activity present. The results also indicate that although ginN is necessary 

for growth in nitrogen-limiting conditions, it also seems to contribute to a large portion of 

the total GS activity in B. fragilis when the bacterium is grown in nitrogen excess. Although 

the western blot results by Southern et al. (1987) showed high GS protein levels under low 

nitrogen, the protein may not necessarily be active. 

1 . B .-

1.2 1--

1 -1--

0 . 6 -1--·-~ 

0.4 

0.2 -

B. fragilis 638R B.fragilis 638R B.fragilis 638QglnN B.fragilis 638QglnN 
(low) (high) (low) (high) 

~------------------------------------------------------------~ 

1.6 +------------------------- -----------------------; 

1.4 1--------.-------------+--------------- ------ - - -------

------------1 

------------~ 

0.8 /-------'1'------------

r------~-r~-------_.==*=T~--~ 
1 

O+-__~____~____ ,-__~____~L___,_--~-----L---_r----~----~--~ 

Fig 2.7 Glutamine synthetase activity of WT and ginN mutant. Activity was determined at 37°C using the 
forward assay. Cell free extract was obtained from cells grown for 6 hours in glucose minimal 
medium supplemented with either 0.5 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) ammonium chloride. These results 
are the means and standards deviations of at least three separate experiments. 
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2.4 Conc1usions 


The creation B. 638QglnN is described here. This mutant was with 

aim of inactivating the gInN gene in order to establish if it is the only 

for glutamine in Glutamine synthetase is a central enzyme in 

metabolism, being the only able to produce glutamine. Since glutamine acts as 

precursor for the production many secondary metabolites, the lack of a 

encoding Iy of bacterium to proliferate under 

conditions, such as the growth rre,DlOICOCCZIS thermophilus (a lactic acid bacterium) in 

milk (Monnet et al., 2005). 

Inactivating B. fragilis a growth in conditions of nitrogen shortage, as 

seen from the plates growth curves & 2.5). However, in excess nitrogen, 

the mutant clearly some although the growth was visibly reduced, 

compared to the wild-type (Fig. Ammonium chloride was the nitrogen 

source used in these ammonia is the preferred nitrogen source for 

enteric bacteria (Merrick and Edwards, growth in high ammonium conditions 

was interesting as it revealed that the mutant was able to synthesize glutamine in the 

absence of the ginN gene product. 

Further characterization of B. fragilis 638QglnN with to activity was 

also done. Because glutamine synthetase as one the main enzymes for the 

assimilation of ammonia, its to regulated in 

response to the available environmental showed, using 

western blots on crude extract from conditions, 

GSIII production in B. fragilis was specifically showed up-

under nitrogen-limiting (Southern et 1987). Likewise, the work 

confirms GSm is vital growth conditions, as 

by the lack of growth of B. fragilis 638QglnN conditions. However, 

h activity was observed, using the GS when fragilis was 

in high nitrogen conditions (Fig 2.7). The fact that this activity was absent in 

under the same conditions, led to the conclusion contributes to 

activity observed. 
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Initial efforts were made to harvest cells for the at the mid-exponential of 

growth, many made such an attempt extremely difficult. Some of the 

relative of fragilis, the vast difference in growth 

between wild-type and mutant as well as difference in growth even within each 

strain in concentrations of nitrogen. For this reason, the cells were harvested at two 

time points (6 hours and 24 hours), which the same activity pattern. 

Future work should directed at the creation a complemented strain of fragilis 

63BOglnN, cloning the I-length, functional ginN into B. fragilis BOglnN. 

phenotype of complemented should identical to the wild-type phenotype 

concerning growth and OS enzymic activity. Initial attempts were at the ginN 

complemented strain of 63 however, contraints did not allow for 

successful completion of this strain. Additional future work could be directed at 

relative ginN expression in the wild using real quantitative PCR (RT

qPCR), which would help to detect the correlation between increase in activity seen at 

the protein and the of This determine whether the 

changes in activity were due to transcriptional and/or post-translational regulation. 

In addition, since the fragilis 63BOginN mutant was generated by introducing the 

pGERM plasmid into the B. genome, recovery the original 

through a loss the construct is a possibility. This mutant reversion may result in a mixed 

having residual OS activity. Selection the plasmid-borne antibiotic resistance 

may not helpful in case where pOERM vector may have randomly recombined 

elsewhere in the genome. Therefore, in order to monitor new for the proper 

PCR using a primer external to the together with the M 13 

primer docked in vector, should a specific amplicon for the mutant and none for 

strains have lost construct. colony done with two primers flanking 

should an amplicon the of for the wild-type and 

no amplicons or a very large (depending on the polymerase and conditions 

used) the construct is intact. 
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Alternatively, antibodies may be the GS of which would allow 

localization the protein in western blotting (immunoblotting). Antibodies may also be 

helpful in whether the residual observed to this and not 

another pn""Jrrip by testing the active GS 

The results at this juncture that fragilis may possess an additional gene 

coding a synthetase enzyme. With use of the recently genome of 

B. fragilis, a ic analysis and the open reading frames (ORFs) of this 

orgamsm was, conducted with of finding a profile 

(Chapter3). 
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CHAPTER 3 


Identification, and Characterization of a putative B. 
fragi/is Glutamine Synthetase type I gene. 

Introduction 

recently annotated genome has allowed for and efficient study of 

make-up of this "",,,,,.01-. pathogen. The published this organism 

it possible to undertake a of the possible in this 

with an emphasis on that could be encoding enzymes. 

objective of the search was to of interest which would then be subjected 

to analysis in their nucleotide homology to 

conserved domains, protein sequences and biochemical 

The candidates of interest would be experimented on further, to the exact 

biological function of these genes in Jular context. These would include, 

but not be limited to, complementary cloning of the genes for functional 

A encoding a OSIII been identified in and its 

product well-characterised (Hill el Southern el al., 1987; van Rooyen, et ai., 

2006). of the B. fragilis rpnr.rt,'rI in this work (Chapter 2), In 

of the B. fragilis mutant to in ammonium deficiency. However, this 

same mutant exhibited growth in excess ammonium chloride as the only n source, 

which led to hypothesis that the another OS-encoding in B. was 

responsible glutamine biosynthesis and of the bacterium 

conditions. of the B. fragilis revealed an as 

8f2343, a putative OSI putative gene may be a likely candidate 

coding for a orthologue it to further elucidate the by 

which incorporates ammonia. 

It is not unusual a bacterium to carry more than one of the glutamine as 

can be in Synechocystis sp PCC6803 et , J994 and el 

al., 1997), Ruminococcus albus 8 (Amaya et ,2005) and Streptomyces 

(Kumada et aI., The presence of multiple is usually to the 

bacterium as it to diverse environmental where resources can 
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dramatically and nutrients can become scarce. In above-mentioned Synechocystis, 

example, ginA is constitutively while ginN is only under nitrogen 

deficiency et ai., 1997). Another bacterium carrying many GS isoforms is 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which a ginA] similar to coli ginA in 

transcriptional and post-translational regulation, as I as glnA2, and glnA4 (Harth et 

al., 2005). It was also shown that the ginA] gene is required virulence in M tuberculosis 

CI'ull et at., 2003). 

experimental approach allowed for the discovery fragilis ginN involved 

doning, characterization of the maE. coli system 

(Southern et al., 1986). It was decided that a similar approach would be used in this study to 

investigate the functionality and metabolic contribution of the putative GSI-encoding 

in B. full length including upstream region to include native 

promoter, was cloned onto a vector which includes an coli recognised promoter, to ensure 

expression of gene. E. coli mutant was to test for functional ity the 

ability to complement the glutamine auxotrophy, thereby allowing the coli strain 

to use ammonia as the sole nitrogen source and grow on minimal medium. 

Glutamine assays were also performed to determine activity of cloned 

gene. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture conditions 


bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are described in 3.1. 
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Table 3.1 Bacterial strains and plasm ids 

Strain or plasmid Description Sourcel reference 
B. fragilis 638R Ems Gmr Privitera et al., 1979 

E. coli DH5a F' endAl supE44 thi-l hsdRJ7(rK mK+) recAl gyrA Gibco-BRL 
relAI !1(lacJZYA -argF) U 169 deoR (q> 80 
dLaco(l.acZ)Ml 5) 

E. coli YMC 10 (hi, endA, hsr, araD, strA, rhaD, Mac Ul 69, hutCKlebs, Backman et al. , 
1981 

E. coli YMC 1/ thi, endA, hsr, araD, strA, rhaD, MacUI69 hutCKfebs Backman et al. , 
!1(glnG-glnA) 198/ 

pGEMT-Easy TA cloning vector Promega 

pGEMT2343 PGEMT-Easy with full-length putative ginA gene This study 

pBluescriptSK+ Apr Stratagene 
(pSK) 
pJS] 39 (Apr, glnA+) B.fragilis ginN gene in pEcoR25 I Southern et al. , 

1986 

Abbreviations: 
Klebs denotes a gene in Klebsiella aerogenes 
TMP, trimethoprim; Ap, ampicillin; Em, Erythromycin; Gm, Gentamicin; s, sensitive; r, resistant 

B. fragilis was grown as described in section 2.2. ]. All E. coli strains were grown at 37°C in 

Luria-Bertani (LB) agar or broth (Sambrook et al., 1989). When necessary, ampicillin (100 

Ilg/ml) was added to the medium for selection. E. coli YMC 11 was grown on CSH minimal 

medium (Davis et al., 1980) containing 20 mM NH4CI as a nitrogen source. Different 

nitrogen conditions were created by the addition of 0.25 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) NH4CI 

to the media. 

3.2.2 Bioinformatic analysis 

The sequences of B. fragilis NCTC9343 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) along with 

B. fragilis 638R assembly (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/B_fragilisl) were analysed. 

Open Reading Frames (ORFs) encoding putative glutamine synthetase enzymes were 

identified. Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences were determined and compared 

to those in the database using the NCBI Blast search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) 

program. Multiple sequence alignments were done using the DNAssist software package 

(Version 2.2), for comparison to the GSll1 orthologue and other biochemically characterised 

GS enzymes. 
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3.2.3 General recombinant DNA techniques 

All DNA manipulations and molecular cloning techniques used are described in section 

2.2.2. 

3.2.4 peR amplification, cloning and sequencing of the putative GSI encoding 

gene from B. /ragilis 

The B. fragilis 638R sequence lodged on the Sanger Centre database 

(http://vvww.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/B fragilis) was used to design oligonucleotide primers 

specific to the gene encoded by ORF2343 (Table 3.2). The full length gene, together with 

250 bp upstream and 258 bp downstream flanking regions, was amplified by PCR using 

primers BF2343F and BF2343R. PCR amplification was performed with Taq polymerase 

(1.5 U) in 50 III reactions containing 25 pmo\ of each primer, 2 mM MgCh, 125 11M 

deoxynucleotide triphophates and 89 ng of DNA. Thirty amplification cycles were 

performed with an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 minutes and a final elongation step 

at 72 °c for 5 minutes. Each cycle contained a denaturing (95°C), annealing (54 0c) and 

extension (72 0c) step of 30,45 and 60 seconds, respectively. 

Table 3.2 Sequences of oligonucleotide primers 

Primer Sequence 
BF2343F 5'-TCTACGAATCCGCGGAGTCTG-3' 

BF2343R 5'-CGAAAGGAGAATTCCGTCACG-3' 

LastR 5'-AATTTGTTCACCAGTGCCAGC-3' 

ProF 5'-TAATGAGTCCCAACCGTTTGG-3' 

ProR 5'-ATCCTCGGAAATTACATAATATTCC-3' 

F27 5'-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3' 

R5 5'-ACGGMTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3' 
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The amplicons were purified the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. This DNA was then directly cloned 

into the pGEM-T vector (Table 3.1), to create plasmid pGEMT2343, and transformed 

into E. cells (Sambrook et aI., 1989). Single colonies were 

randomly and subjected to colony PCR (Plourde-owobi et at., 2005), primers 

and BF2343R (Table 3.2), to screen for plasmids containing the full-length gene 

insert. Plasmid was positive colonies and subjected to enzyme 

analysis. Constructs giving the correct, pred band pattern were sequenced. Nucleotide 

was perfonned using BF2343F, Rand LastR, which is an 

internal primer to the (1.47 kb from the start codon). Sequencing was carried out using 

the Dye terminator .1 Cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) and the samples 

were run on a (MegaBACE 500; using 

dideoxynucleotide chain termination chemistry (Sanger et ai., I The Chromas sequence 

analysis was to and the sequences 

(www.technelysium.com.au/chromasPro.html). Multiple sequence alignment, sequence 

identity and analysis were with the DNAman software (Version 4.13, 

Lynnon Biosoft, Canada). 

3.2.5 Transformation and complementation of E.coli YMCII 

E. YMCII 3.1) was with pGEMT2343. Following on LB 

agar with ampicillin, transformants were tested for the plasmid's to complement 

glutamine auxotrophy of E. plating colonies onto minimal 

with or 50 mM I. coli YMCII (pJS 139) was used as a positive 

control while E. coli YMCll(pSK) was used as negative control. 

Transcriptional expression ofginA. 

Total RNA was extracted, using the method of Aiba et al. (1981), from mid-exponential 

phase of YMC 11 (pGEMT2343) in minimal medium with 

differing ammonium chloride concentrations. RNA extracted from coli YMCII 

transformed with pSK was as a control. Total RNA was also extracted from fragilis 
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638R and B. 638QglnN for 6 hours in glucose minimal medium with 

0.25 mM (low) or 50 mM ammonium chloride, as nitrogen source. The 

samples were checked denaturing gel containing 5 % 

formaldehyde and quantified by methods. blot analysis was then 

performed as follows: 3 !!g of total In a 3 !!I volume was spotted onto a nylon 

membrane (Hybond N+; The membrane was crosslinked UV light at 100 

)ll/cm2 with a Hoefer UVC500 inker (Amersham A DNA probe was 

by amplification of an internal fragment ORF2343 specific ProF 

and ProR 3.2). probe was by the random digoxigenin 

(DIG) method (Roche). coli and B. 16S rRNA probes were generated 

the universal primers F27 and 

(http://www.mcb.uct.ac.za/Sequencing%20Service%20web/index_filesfPage903.htm ) and 

labelled as described. membranes were hybridized probes at overnight in 

Easy 	 Hyb solution (Roche), followed by washes at and chemiluminescent 

was done exposure to films. 

Preparation of cell-free extracts 

coli YMC II (pGEMT2343) was grown at with aeration, in LB broth. cells 

were until late exponential harvested centrifugation at 13 000 x g in a 

Beckman 21 centrifuge 20 minutes at 4°C. The I pellets were resuspended in 1 

mM imidazole The resuspended cells were disrupted by sonication on with a 

Virsonic 50 (Virtis, using pulsed cycles 30 seconds with 20 second intervals 

between the cycles, for a time of 4 minutes. Cell 

at 8000 x g for 10 min. amount total protein in 

a commercially available 

Rad protein assay; Bradford, 1976). 

Glutamine synthetase 

The glutamine forward and transferase were as described in section 
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3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Identification and sequence analysis 	of a putative glutamine synthetase

encoding gene in B. fragilis 

Analysis of the B. fragilis genome revealed an ORF, annotated as locus BF2343 (OenBank 

accession no. YP _ 211965), encoding a putative glutamine synthetase enzyme. This gene 

sequence was 1502 bp long with 50 I deduced amino acid residues. A sequence resembling 

the unique consensus promoter structure of many Bacteroides genes (Bayley et aI., 2000) 

was identified as TATCTTTG at the -7 region but no TTTG motif was identified -33 

relative to the transcription initiation site. The sequence also showed that the gene had 

conserved glutamine synthetase beta-grasp and catalytic domains (Fig. 3.1). Database search 

revealed that this ORF shared a high level of identity (88%) with Bacteroides 

thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 putative glutamine synthetase I, at the amino acid level, 

however, this gene has not yet been functionally characterized. In contrast, an amino acid 

alignment to biochemically characterized glutamine synthetases gave only 27.27 % identity 

to Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 OSI and 20.06 % to the OSI belonging to Ruminococcus 

albus 8. Analysis of the flanking ORFs revealed a conserved putative DNA binding 

hypothetical protein directly upstream of B. fragilis Bf2343 and a putative fosmidomycin 

resistance protein downstream. Neither of these ORFs seems to be linked to nitrogen 

metabolism. 

1 MMNQELLMSP NRLVTFLQKP AAEFTKADII NYIQQNEIRM VNFMYPAADG RLKTLNFVIN 
61 NASYLDAILT CGERV DGSSL FPF1EAGSSD LYVIPRFRTA FVDPFAEIPT LVMLCSFFNK 
121 DGEPL ESSPE )'TLHKACKAF TDVTGMEFQA MGELEYYVIS EDDGLFPATD QRGYHESGPY 
181 AKFNDFRTQC MSYIAQTGGQ rKYGHSEVGN FMLDGKVYEQ NEIEFLPVNA ENAADQLMIA 
241 KWVIRNLAYQ YGYDITFAPK ITVGKAGSGL HIHMRMMKDG QNQMLKDGVL SDTARKAIAG 
301 MMQLAPSITA FGNTNPTSYF RLVPHQEAPT NVCWGDRNRS VLVRVPLGWS AQTDMCALAN 
361 PLESDSt~YDT TQKQTVEMRS PDGSANLYQL LAGLAVAC'RH GFEIENALAI AEQTYVNVNI 
421 HQKENADKLK ALAQLPDSCA ASADCLQKQR TVFEQYNVFS PAMIDGIISR LRSYNDATLR 
481 KDIQDKPEEM LALVNKFFHC G* 

Fig 3.1 	Deduced amino acid sequence of locus Bf2343, showing the position and length of the C-terminal 
catalytic domain (Gln-synt_N in blue) and the N-terminal beta-grasp domain (Gln-synt_ C in red). 
Accession number: yP_ 211965 (picture from NCBl website, query sequence: 
gi l6068182 11reflYP 2 11965.1 1) 
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Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the putative GSI with the amino acid 

sequences of the GSI enzymes belonging to Salmonella typhimurium and Escherichia coli 

revealed low identities- 28.5% and 29% ID to S. typhimurium and E. coli, respectively. 

However, the five highly conserved regions of GS enzymes, corresponding to the critical 

a/13 barrel fold that forms the active site, showed significant conservation of regions I, 3 and 

4 but not regions 2 and 5 in the putative GSI (Fig. 3.2). The conserved regions I, 3 and 4 

represent the N-terminal latch, the ATP-binding domain and the glutamate binding domain, 

respectively (van Rooyen et ai., 2006). [n contrast, regions 2 and 5 are not very well 

conserved in the putative GSI of B. fragilis. It is believed that region 2 may contribute to the 

second site for ammonium binding while region 5 appears to participate in hydrophobic 

stacking of residues (van Rooyen et aI., 2006). The tryptophan residue of highly-conserved 

region I, involved in completing the active site formed between adjacent subunits, tends to 

be substituted for phenylalanine in the GS belonging to Gram-positive bacteria such as 

Streptomyces coelicolor, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Corynebacterium glutamicum and 

others (Peng et aI., 2006). Interestingly, the putative GST of B. fragilis has a phenylalanine 

residue instead of tryptophan in that position (Fig. 3.2). This observation may be significant 

in relation to the evolution of B. fragilis. 

It was also observed that the two histid ine residues at positions 4 and 12 in E. coli are not 

conserved in the B. fragilis putative GSI (Fig. 3.2). These histidine residues correspond to 

distinct metal binding sites in the E. coli GS, which are responsible for the "stacking" effect 

of this GS leading to their forming hollow tubes in the presence of divalent metal ions 

(Schurke el af., 1999). There is, therefore, no reason to believe that this putative GSI in B. 

jragilis would exhibit the same phenotype. Similarly, the tyrosine residue (Tyr-397) which 

is the site of adenylylation of E. coli GS is not conserved in the putative GSI of B. jragilis, 

neither are the amino acids flanking this region (Fig. 3.2). Since this region is highly 

conserved in all GS enzymes which undergo regulation via adenylylation, it may be deduced 

that the putative GSI of B. jragilis is probably not regulated byadenylylation. 

In addition to the five conserved GS regions, Crespo et af. (1998) found 4 regions which are 

conserved in all GS fII enzymes. Van Rooyen et af. (2006) further showed that two of these 

regions were also conserved in every GS families. Of the two regions, only one seemed to 
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be conserved in the putative GSI of B. jragilis, the region corresponding to S. typhimurium 

residues 317-335 (Fig. 3.2). Some key features of this region are the E327 flap and R321 

responsible for the coordination of the carboxylate group of glutamate (Eisenberg et ai., 

2000). 

s. typhimur .........................SAEHVL~EVKFVDLR 


~: ~~~~iliS M~Q~~~M~~~~"'" ~~~~~~K!~~~~~~~~~~~ 
s. typhimur 
E. coli 
B. fragilis 

S. typhimu r TLQGYDRDPRSI!AAEDYL~ADTVLE'G 
E. coli TLQGYDRDPRSI AAEDYLRS IADTVLE'G 
B. fragilis GEPLESSPEYTL CKAFTD EE'QAMG 

S. typhimur GAWNS!S EGGNKGHRPGVIlFilbPVDSA2DI 

LEPG 
LEPG 

vru--=:n' FNKD 

ISGSHVAI DOl E 
ISGSHVAI DOl E 

E. coli GAWNSS YEGGNKGHRPAV FP P PVDSAQDIRSEMCLVMEQMOLV'VE~&frrE\rA~ 

B. fragilis KFNDF QCMSYIAQTGGQI S NFMLDG~E .........~~~~~~~ 


S. typhimur 
E. coli 
B. fragilis 

S. typhimur 
E. coli 
B. fragilis 

S. typhimur . CIP}I.Al'iIPlILC:FA ................ . ..... . 

E. coli 
B. fragilis t8~~~~~~)T~?QKQTVEMRSPDGSADLYQLLAGLA 

S. typhimur ......... 'ILMELDGIKN *YDLPP~KEIPQVAGSLEEALNAL 

E. coli ........... LM LDGIKN PE KEIPQVAGSLEEALNEL 

B. fragilis VACRHGFEIE I EQTYVNV KALAQLPD CAASADCLQKQRTVFEQ 

S. typhimu r DLDREFLKAi VFTDEAI 
E. coli DLDREFLKA VFTDEAI 
B. fragilis YNVFSPAMI 11 5 

Fig. 3.2 Alignment of the amino acid sequences ofGSI proteins from S. typhimurium (P06201), E. coli K 12 
(POA9C5) and B.fragilis (YP_211965). Accession numbers in parentheses. Similar amino acids are 
highlighted in blue while amino acids which are identical in all three sequences are highlighted in 
black. Areas boxed in red and numbered with roman numerals represent the five conserved GS regions 
which make up the active site. Area in brackets marks the amino acids flanking the adenylylation site 
(Tyr-397 loop) depicted by a star. The additional conserved region (residues 317-335) is underligned. 

3.3.2 Isolation, cloning and characterisation of putative B. fragilis ginA in E.coli 

The putative ginA, including 250bp and 258bp upstream and downstream sequences, 

respectively, was isolated by PCR from B. jragilis 638R genomic DNA. The 2014 bp PCR 

amplicons were cloned into the pGEMT -Easy vector, transformed into E. coli DH5a and 
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colony PCR was done on white clones to confirm the correct-size insert (Fig. 3.3). Positive 

recombinant clones were selected and the plasmids extracted were subsequently confirmed 

for the presence and orientation of the inserted gene fragment by various restriction 

endonuclease digestions (Fig. 3.4). The correct construct was then sequenced with primers 

Bf2343F, Bf2343R and LastR (Table 3.2). Primer Bf2343F resides upstream of the gene 

while BF2343R lies downstream of the gene. An additional primer, LastR, was designed 

internal to the gene (1.47 kb from start codon) in order to sequence the middle section of the 

gene. No PCR error was identified from the sequences, when compared to the published 

sequence of this gene from the Sanger database 

(http://www.sanger.ac.ukIProjects/B _fragi Iis/). 

2.8 kb2014 bp -----+ 
1.7 kb 

Fig. 3.3 Colony PCR of the putative gInA. Amplification of the full length gInA gene (+ flanking regions) 
overexpressed in several different E. coli DH5a colonies. Lanes I, 3, 4 and 5 are positive for the gene 
insert. Lanes 2 and 6 are negative. Lane 7 = negative control (PCR mix with no DNA). M= ADNA 
digested with Pst!. 

A B 

PSII 

- 5029 bp 

- 2872 bp 
pGEMT 2343 1975 bp 

S029bp 

Amp' 

Sspl 
182 bp 

Sspl 

Fig 3.4 Restriction analysis of pGEMT2343. Conventional agarose (0.8%) gel electrophoresis of (A) 
Undigested plasmid DNA construct pGEMT2343 and (8) the restriction enzyme digest of 
pGEMT2343 with Pstl (Ianel) and Sspl (lane 2). M= ADNA digested with Pstf. Arrows indicate 
position of primers, ProF and ProR, used to generate internal fragment of gInA gene for transcription 
studies. ( . ), gInA. 
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To confirm that the pGEMT2343 clone encoded a functional glutamine synthetase gene, its 

ability to complement a glnA- mutant strain of E. coli (E. coli YMCll) which is defective in 

the glutamine synthetase structural gene and regulatory regions, was investigated. E. coli 

YMCII transformed with pGEMT2343 was plated on minimal medium with ammonia as 

the sole nitrogen source. E. coli YMC II (pGEMT2343) failed to grow on this medium 

indicating a failure to complement the GS deficiency and thus restore glutamine production 

in the E. coli mutant (Fig. 3.5). Using high (50 mM) or low (0.25 mM) concentrations of 

NH4Cl did not alter the viability of YMC II (pGEMT2343). E. coli YMC II (pJS 139), 

carrying the B. fragilis functional GSIII, was used as a positive control. This strain grew 

better on minimal medium supplemented with 50 mM than 0.25mM NH4CI (Fig 3.5A and 

B). 

Fig. 3.5 Growth of E.coli clones on minimal medium containing ammonia. E. coli YMC I J (pGEMT2343) [cloned putative 
GS(] on right hand side of plates; E. coli YMCII (pJS 139) on left hand side (A) plated on minimal medium with 
0.25 mM NH4CI and Amp. (8) plated on minimal medium with 50 mM NH4 C1 with Amp. E. coli YMC II 
(pJS 139) was used as a positive control. 

3.3.3 Transcriptional expression of the cloned putative ginA in E. coli YMCll 

In order to determine whether the cloned putative GSI was being transcribed in E. coli 

YMC 11, equal concentrations of total RNA were extracted from the experimental and 

control strains (Fig. 3.6A), and dot blot analysis was performed using a 422-bp internal 

fragment of the gene as probe (Fig 3.4). The presence of a transcript was evident in the E. 

coli recombinant containing the cloned gene, while E. coli YMC II transformed with the 

vector pSK showed no signal (negative control) (Fig. 3.68). An internal control using the 
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E. coli 16S rRNA gene probe was used to verify that equal amounts of total RNA had been 

loaded. As previously mentioned, unique promoter recognition sequences have been found 

in Bacteroides, however, bacteroides genes are usually expressed in E. coli due to the 

presence of fortuitous E. coli promoters (Bayley et aI., 2000). The pGEMT-Easy vector used 

in this cloning experiment has a multiple cloning site which is flanked by promoters 

recognised by SP6 and T7 RNA polymerases. Although 250 bp of the upstream flanking 

region of this gene was cloned with it to include the promoter, the gene was also cloned in 

the same orientation as the lacZ gene so that transcription could occur from the SP6 

promoter in the vector. 

When designing primers for the probe, a region in the putative GSJ sequence was chosen 

that had low identity to the B. fragilis GSIII (39 % in non-continuous bases). Cross

hybridization of the probe to GSIlI (pJS 139) was, nonetheless, observed in E. coli (pJS 139) 

RNA (Fig. 3.6B, lane I). However, no hybridization to E. coli RNA alone was seen. The 

results obtained in lane 3, therefore, could confidently be ascribed to the presence of the 

ginA transcript in E. coli (pGEMT2343). For quantitative experiments where background 

signals from cross-hybridization of the probe need to be minimized, northern blots may be 

more advantageous due to the ability to identify the transcript sizes. 

A B 

1 2 3 4 
23S 

16S glnA probe 


16S rRNA 
probe

5S 

Dot blotsRNA gel 

Fig. 3.6 Transcriptional analysis of Bf2343 in E. coli YMC II. A; Agarose gel confirming the concentration 
and integrity of total RNA extracted. B; RNA Dot-blot hybridisation of E. coli clones against the 
B.fragilis glnA gene probe or the E. coli 16S rRNA gene probe. I = E. coli YMC II (pJS 139) Positive 
control, 2 = E. coli YMC11 Negative control, 3 = E. coli YMC II (pGEMT2343) in 0.25 mM 
ammonium, 4 = E. coli YMCII (pGEMT2343) 50 mM ammonium. 
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3.3.4 Transcription of ginA in B. fragilis 638!!glnN. 

Transcriptional studies were also conducted in the wild-type B.fragilis and in the B. fragilis 

ginN mutant created as described in Chapter 2. This was done in order to determine whether 

the transcription of the putative ginA gene was regulated by the levels of ammonia present in 

the growth media, or by the presence or absence of a functional ginN gene product. 

B. fragilis 638R WT and B. fragilis 6380glnN strains were grown to mid-logarithmic phase, 

in minimal medium containing different nitrogen concentrations. Total RNA was iso.lated as 

described in section 3.2.6. RNA concentrations were measured and to ensure the quality and 

quantity of the RNA, 1 0 ~g of each sample was electrophoresed in a 1.5% formaldehyde

agarose gel , stained with ethidum bromide and visualized on a UV transilluminator (Fig 

3.7A). RNA was hybridized to nitrocellulose membrane, as described in section 3.2.6, and 

probed with a ginA probe (Fig 3.7B). No difference in ginA RNA levels could be detected 

between B. fragilis 638R and the ginN mutant in either low or high ammonia conditions. 

This suggests that the BF2343 gene product is not regulated by ammonia levels under the 

conditions tested and that it is not affected by ginN inactivation. 

23 S rRNA 
16 S rRNA 

5 S rRNA 

Fig 3.7 RNA Dot blot hybridization. RNA from B.fragilis 638R and the ginN mutant grown in 0.5 mM (low) 
and 50 mM (high) NH4CI was isolated. (A) Total RNA (10 ~g) was run on a denaturing agarose gel. 
(8) The same amount of RNA was blotted on nitrocellulose paper and hybridized with the respective 
probes . (1), WT in low N~Cl ; (2), WT in high NH4CI ; (3), ginN mutant in low NH4Cl; (4), ginN 
mutant in high NH4CI. The B. fragilis l6S rRNA gene product was used as an internal control. The 
ginA probe was generated by DIG-labeling an internal fragment of ginA . WT, wild-type . 
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3.3.5 Enzymatic activity of the cloned putative ginA 

To establish if the transcribed recombinant putative GS] gene had any activity In E. coli 

YMC II, the GS transferase and forward assays were carried out, as detailed in section 2.2.8. 

The transferase assay revealed no detectable GS activity from the recombinant putative GSI 

(Fig. 3.8). The forward assay registered very little activity from the same recombinant 

protein (Fig. 3.8). E. coli YMC II (pJS 139) carrying the ginN gene showed significant 

activity as determined by both assays. 

12 r-----------------------------------------------------~ 

10+---------------------, 

Br---------------------I 

6 +---------------------1 

a -
YMCII (pGI!MT2343) 	

cGS Forward Assay 
• GS Transferase assay 

-2 

Fig. 3.8 	Comparison of the activities of E. coli YMCl I (pJSJ39) [GSlIl] and E. coli YMC II (pGEMT2343) 
[GSI] using the transferase assay (conversion of ex-glutamine to Y-glutamylhydroxamate) and the GS 
Forward assay (conversion of ex-glutamate to Y-glutamylhydroxamate) . The results are the means and 
standards deviations of at least three separate experiments. 

Failure of the cloned Bf2343 to complement GS deficiency in E. coli and to show activity in 

the enzyme assays indicated that, although the putative ginA gene was transcribed in E. coli, 

it either does not encode a GSI enzyme, or it may be producing a non-functional protein 

which may need to undergo post-translational modifications in order to be functional. 
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3.4 Conclusions 

A search the B. jragilis was undertaken to potential 

glutamine synthetase enzymes. search was done in order to identify the 

enzyme is responsible for the growth and GS activity in the B. fragilis mutant 

characterized in this work (Chapter 2). discovery of an additional gene 

coding for a glutamine in B. fragilis would also be of interest because of 

the impl to the overall of metabolism 

An (8f2343) coding for a putative GSI enzyme was identified, however, an amino acid 

al of this gene to characterized GSI revealed little homology. For 

putative GSI showed only % identity to Ruminococcus a/bus 8 

% to the sp. at the amino acid level. When 

was overexpressed in it was to complement synthesis in 

coli auxotrophic mutant. Amaya et at. (2005) larly showed the two GS 

in Ruminococcus a/bus 8, GSIll is active coli but GSI, transcribed, 

was not active. In addition, the GS assays in study failed to show significant 

conferred by GSI. Similarly, cloned B. jragilis putative ginA failed to 

show GS activity. 

lack of activity with the failure of to complement 

biosynthesis under high or low ammonium, demonstrated that this lacked significant 

functionality in to the complex nature of proteins, glutamine being 

no exception, the in the heterologous E. coli cannot be interpreted as 

indicating that not function as a in jragilis. E. YMC J I was used to 

the putative ginA, specifically this strain has a in own ginA 

However, the expressing the components and ntrC are 

deleted in E. coli YMC II. The E. coli is known to be regulated post-translationally by 

addition of AMP to subunit ofGS, a also known as 

adenylylation and 2003). The components of the ntr 

linked to this post-translational modification are uridyIyl- transferase/removing 

(UTase/UR) glnB gene product: a signal called 
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senses the carbon and nitrogen status the cell (Forchhammer and de Marsac, 

1995). In fragilis, none of ntr genes seem to present there is no 

evidence of post-translational modification adenylylation (Yamamoto et aI., I & 

Southern et ; 1986 & I 

In addition, it was shown in bioinformatic analysis of conducted in this work, 

tyrosine responsible for adenylylation was not in the 

ginA (Fig. suggested that adenylylation is not likely to be the mechanism by 

which the protein is Nevertheless, there are numerous and nitrogen 

regulatory existing although no system has described in Bacteroides, 

possibility one being cannot be ruled out. Therefore, despite the care to 

this gene from an E.coli-recognised promoter, the translated protein may still require 

some trigger such as a unique or some of post-translational 

modification in order to be fully active. could be one reason for the lack of 

functionality seen in this putative enzyme. 

Another possibility for lack of functionality seen in ginA of B. may be to 

the use of the substrates. Ammonium chloride was source in 

experiments because ammonia was proven to be the preferred source of for 

enteric as it a higher gro\\lth rate than any nitrogen source, 

due to reduced form and therefore, rapid assimilation (Merrick and Edwards, I 

experimenting with different nitrogen sources may that the putative GSI 

of B. might be in a different source. 

A further possibility for ity of this related to low 

homology to other enzymes preservation of highly-conserved regions 

2 and 5 as deduced from the amino alignment the putative I to other characterized 

GSI (Fig 3.3). If this is the case, it may mean enzyme is not 

functional at all and that it is a gene some evolutionary ancestor. 

It was previously observed that B. 638QglnN (Chapter 2), the mutant In 

ginN, still had residual activity when grown in ammonia (Fig 2.7). 

possible reasons for the apparent lack of functionality of this putative ginA, result in an 
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inability to completely eliminate as the candidate responsible the activity 

observed. further experiments need to conducted to derive more conclusive 

answers. One suggestion would be the inactivation Bf2343 in jragilis, as well as 

creation a glnA- - double mutant. A Bf2343 mutant would help in determining 

whether the residual activity can attributed to the product this The 

double mutant would reveal presence other encoding if the mutant can 

in minimal medium with ammonium as only source, as this would imply that 

some other enzyme is allowing for glutamine biosynthesis. In addition, the search 

GS candidates can be conducted using proteomics or micro-array by 

for responsive proteins or genes, respectively. 

quest to elucidate the types, functions and glutamine synthetase and 

relevant In jragilis would not be complete without an understanding the 

regulation of metabolism in and in 

that no latory system has described for this organism this even 

more significant. The work described in the lowing chapter attempted to shed some light 

on a possible nitrogen regulatory mechanism in B. jragilis. 

to as 

answers. 
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CHAPTER 4 


Identification of a putative nitrogen regulator in B. fragi/is 638R 

4.1 Introduction 

Nitrogen metabolism in prokaryotes is a complex process involving of 

available from the environment as well as production of nitrogen-containing 

compounds (Merrick and Edwards, J995). It is no then, that the 

glutamine (one the main In ammonia incorporation) IS highly 

specialized and well characterized in most organisms: 

In most enterobacteria, for example, regulation takes place through the concerted action 

of transcriptional from multiple promoters (Merrick and 1995) and an 

adenylylation-deadenylylation system to the enzyme activity (Stock el at., J989). 

Sensing of in these species, usually occurs through the internal shortage of 

(Jiang el aI., 1998). In addition, the adenylylation-deadenylylation involves a 

trimeric PIl-like signal protein and includes cumulative feedback inhibition by seven 

different glutamine metabolism 2001 ). 

In Bacillus subtilis, a gram-positive, spore-forming bacterium, is regulated by the 

products glnR and nlrA (Hu el al., 1999). Activation of transcription in sub/ills 

occurs through the action of TnrA only during nitrogen limitation while repression 

transcription by takes place in excess (Fisher, J999). Unlike the regulation of 

coli activity by adenylylation, B. is subject to feedback inhibition, which 

activities GlnR and TnrA (Fisher and Wray, 2006). 

In cyanobacterium spp, such as Anabaena sp. strain pee 7120 and Synechococcus sp. 

lation of occurs selective transcription from different promoters which are 

regulated on the nitrogen composition of the growth media (Valladares et aI., 2004). 

In cyanobacteria, of nitrogen occurs by the internal 2-oxoglutarate 

level et aI., 2001). Cyanobacterium spp. a global nitrogen latory 

transcription factor named NtcA, belonging to the (catabolite activator protein)- family 

of bacterial transcriptional regulators. The erp-Fnr regulators, which NtcA is a member, 
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are named after the members this family identified in coli: the cyclic AMP 

receptor protein-CRP or catabolite activator protein-CAP and the fumarate and nitrate 

reductase (Komer et aI., 2003). In levels, the 

cellular signal of the of ammonium are to NtcA then 

regulates expression of nitrogen-dependent such as ginA (Tanigawa et aI., 2002). 

which is a DNA binding protein, directly binds to the promoters of nitrogen regulated 

genes at the palindromic sequence GTANsTAC (Luque el at., 1994). When ammonium is 

absent, NtcA induces the transcription of which are required for assimilation of 

alternative sources nitrogen (Su et 2005). It is interesting that in Synechocystis 

6803, although ginN is regulated by the nitrogen levels and an NtcA binding site has 

been identified upstream of this yet mobility assays have shown that coli-

NtcA not binds to this et at., 1997). In Pseudanabaena PCC 

6903, another cyanobacterium spp., NtcA does bind to the promoter of ginN (Crespo 

et at., 1998). It is that IS of a gene in this bacterium, in 

other words, it is an adaptation that enables to control the only available GS structural 

(Crespo el al.. 1998). 

In PCC ginN is by a regulatory factor 

called PipX (Espinosa et 2006). Under conditions of nitrogen shortage (or high 2

levels), PipX was shown to activate NtcA-dependent glnB (PH) 

ginN (GSIII) (Espinosa et al., 2006). The phenotype of a mutant 

ressembled that of a less severe Ntck mutant, which led to the conclusion that PipX must 

play an auxiliary to NtcA (Espinosa et ai., 2007). In addition, Synechococcus PipX

mutant difficulty at assimi nitrate to the WT (or the complete inability 

of mutant to assimilate nitrate) that is needed the rapid adaptation 

to a lack of ammonium (Espinosa et aI., 2007). 

In fragilis, there as no evidence a global system nitrogen regulation. 

Investigations were out Southern et al. (1986) to determine whether B. fragilis 

possessed an E. ike regulatory system. Both coli strains YMC-J 0 (wild type) and 

YMC-II carry a Klebsiella hut operon which has a mutation that 

in basal of histidase. It was shown that histidase In 

are 

et 

to 

IS 
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10 regulatory actions of and NtrC on the hut under low glutamine 

concentrations. However, this was not with either E. coli YMC~ 11 glnA-ntrB-ntrC 

nor E. coli YMC-II (pJS I (E. coli YMC II transformed with a plasmid containing 

ginN insertion) (Southern et 1986). Therefore, the cloned B. ginA gene 

product led to histidase kinase activity in an E. ntrB deletion 

mutant el af., 1986). However, resu simply mean that the cloned 

fragment only carried GSIII and not the B·fragilis responsible for regulation. 

In addition, Southern et af. (l987) showed that the activity of cloned GS from Jragilis 


was not inhibited by AMP (adenyJyJation). They also demonstrated that B. fragilis ginA 


cloned into an coli glnA- deletion mutant was by glutamate while the 


of in the strain was expressed in presence glutamate et al., 


1986). it was suggested that some nitrogen regulatory located on the 


vector they used (pJ S I was the cause this regulation but these activities were not 


analogous to the NtrB and NtrC system. This evidence that the regulation 

in B. Jragilis is atypical of the bacterial paradigms, combined with knowledge 

that the Synechococcus structural (gInN) is lated by to the 

hypothesis that the GSHl of Jragilis could also be at level by an 

ike protein. 

An ORF in the B. Jragilis locus Bf0954, was directly downstream 

ORF a putative FNR-type family transcriptional regulator. 'rhe position and 

identity of this ORF it a cand as a nitrogen one 

resembling the NlcA of regulators. As a result, it was decided to study the possible 

function this gene In nitrogen the In B. fragilis and 

the behavior of this mutant with to its growth and activity under 

,1'1',,·,.ptH ammonium conditions. 
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4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions. 

All B. fragilis and E. coli strains were grown as described In section 2.2.1 and 3.2.1. 

Plasmids used are listed and described in Tables 2.1 and 3.1. 

4.2.2 Bioinformatic analysis 

The sequences of B. fragilis NCTC9343 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and B.fragilis 

638R assembly (http://www.sanger.ac.ukJProjectsiB_fragilis/) were used for analyze locus 

Bf0955. Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences were determined and compared to 

those in the database using the NCB I Blast search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) 

program. Multiple sequence alignments were done using the DNAman software package 

(Version 4.13, Lynnon Biosoft, Canada). 

4.2.3 DNA manipulations and DNA sequencing 

All DNA manipulations and molecular cloning techniques used are described in section 

2.2.2 and 3.2.4. Primers used are detailed in table 4.1 

Table 4.1 Sequences of oligonucleotide primers 

Primer Sequence 

RegF 5'-CATCCCAGCGTCTGTC-3' 

RegR 5'-CGGTTGATGAGGCTGTC-3' 

NtcAF 5'-GCAGAGATGTGGGCTCC-3' 

NtcAR 5'-CGTCGATGGTGATCAGTCG-3' 
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4.2.4 Construction 	of a putative regulator single cross-over insertion B. fragilis 

mutant 

A single cross-over insertion mutation in the putative regulator of B.fragilis was obtained 

by inactivating the gene using methods described in section 2.2.3. A 570 bp internal 

fragment of the putative regulator was amplified from B. fragilis genomic DNA by PCR, 

using the primers NtcAF and NtcAR. This internal fragment was ligated into the 

Bacteroides suicide vector- pGERM and transformed into E. coli S 17-1 cells. This construct 

was mobilized from E. coli S 17-1 into B.fragilis 638R by biparental mating using a donor 

to recipient ratio of I :5. The new B. fragilis exconjugants, carrying the insertion mutation, 

were selected anaerobically on BHIS agar plates containing 10 )lg/ml erythromycin and 200 

)lglml gentamicin . The insertional mutation was verified by sequencing using the M 13 

primers (section 2.2.6). Sequencing was carried out as detailed in section 2.2.6. 

4.2.5 Transcriptional analysis of the putative regulator mutant. 

These procedures were described in section 3.2.6. 

4.2.6 Enzymatic activity of the putative regulator mutant. 

These procedures were described in sections 2.2.7 - 2.2.8. 

4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Identification and sequence analysis of a putative nitrogen regulator in 

B·fragilis 

Analysis of the B. fragilis genome revealed an ORF, annotated as locus BF0954, encoding a 

putative regulator belonging to the FNR-family of transcriptional regulators. This gene 

sequence was 702 bp long with 234 deduced amino acid residues. The CRP/FNR 

superfamily of DNA-binding proteins have a characteristic helix-turn-helix motif close to 

their C-terminal ends, which enables them to interact with DNA (Benoff et aI., 2002). A 
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blast search of the putative regulator in B. fragilis predicted a possible hel ix-tum-helix motif 

at amino acids 182-203 (Fig. 4.1). A comparison of the amino acid sequences of this 

putative regulator to the E. coli CRP, FNR and Synechococcus NtcA reveal that it only has 

16.85%, 6.08% and 17.19% identity, respectively. An alignment of these sequences 

indicated that the conserved regions in CRP and FNR are not very well conserved in this 

putative regulator, however, 3 out of the five conserved glycine residues flanking l3-strands 

of the l3-roll in CRP are conserved in the putative regulator (Fig. 4.1) (Anjum et aI. , 2000) . 

LSHCHIHKY PSrSK . IH 
D DNIIER PIQKGQTL 

52CRP .. ... ... . ................. .MVLG~PQTDPT E 

FNR MI PEKR IIRRIQSGGCAIHCQDCSI SQLCIPFT NEHE 80 
NtcA 15 
put. r eg. . ...... . ....MVKMNLSEINVPERIAEMW~PLNAEQRE 67 
Consensus g 

CRP K 
FNR I 
Nt cA 
put . reg. 
Consensus 

CRP 
FNR 
NtcA 
put. reg . 
Consensus r 

131 
157 

95 
145 

210 
237 
134 
224 

CRP 
FNR 
NtcA 
put . reg . 
Consensus 

MJAQLAGHTRNV 

KKISKIG.. . 

210 
249 
134 
233 

Fig 4.1 Multiple sequence alignment of E. coli CRP, E. coli FNR, Synechococcus NtcA and B. fragilis 
putative regulator. Amino acid residues similar in all sequences are shaded black, those 
similar in at least three sequences are shaded pink and the residues found in common 
between only two of the sequences are shown in blue. Reg ions corresponding to highly 
conserved sequences in the CRP sequence (according to Staden, 1982) are depicted by black 
solid lines above the sequence. Conserved glycine residues flanking p-strands are boxed . The 
predicted DNA-binding region is shown in a circle. 

The nitrogen regulator of cyanobacteria, NtcA, is known to have a consensus binding site 

composed of a highly conserved palindromic sequence (GTANsTAC) (Luque et aI., 1994). 

This sequence can be identified in the promoter regions of all genes regulated by NtcA 

(Figure 4.2), including ntcA itself since the latter is also regulated by its own gene product 

(Herrero et aI., 2004). The NtcA binding site is meant to substitute for the E. coli (}70 

consensus box located at position -35 relative to the transcription start site in all NtcA
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promoters et aI., 200 I). Cyanobacteria, the typical 10 pribnow-like 

coli consensus promoter is usually resulting in lowing 

However, no consensus was 

identified upstream of putative nor the ginA and in B. 

Cyanobacterial njr I AAAGTT TA TTTCTGlcAATTGC 
Cyanobacterial nir 1/ PIPIPlfV-ll\..'lT CAATGA AC AAATGTTTGTTCTGCGCAA 
Synechococcus ginA TTCT T CAAAGAC AC AACTGTCTAATGTTTAGAATC AC 
Synechococcus NtcA TTG GT TCATTAT AA AAAT.......................TATTC AGG 

Consensus GTA...• (8bp)...• TAC TA(3bp)T 

NtcA binding site ·10 promoter hexamer 

4.2 Palindromic sequence ofNtcA in the promoter region of genes regulated by McA in different 
species. The nir gene is the gene mtnte gInA encodes 
synthetase. I and II differentiate between the two NtcA binding sequences for the nir gene, 
with I and II being more distal to the nir gene. Consensus NtcA site 
and -10 hexamer sequences are boxed. 

Construction and analysis of targeted insertional mutation of a putative 

regulator of nitrogen metabolism in B. /ragilis 

A gene disruption of locus of B. was constructed, as In 

4.2.4. of the was by sequencing and (Fig 4.3). PCR 

using and the vector-borne M13R revealed no band in the wild-type B. 

fragilis 638R but amplified a 880bp fragment in regulator mutant 4.3). Simi 

the combination of RegR and M13 F generated a band from the mutant none 

the wild-type ( 4.3). When both primers to gene and RegR) were 

used, a fragment was in the wild-type (Fig 4.3). No is observed 

from mutant using the same primer set the plasmid in the gene 

which size from I kb to 5.6 kb, therefore, PCR under conditions (Taq 

polymerase I-minute elongations) could not ampl large fragment 4.3). These 

results the gene of mutant. In other 

words, this been inactivated in a way that II result in the translation of a non

functional 
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A 
RcgF primer 

--+ 	 M13F primer 
11g 	 --. laa 

B~~===-II.-'------------------------4I1[::::=j~ 
M13Rprimer ~ 

'-  ~ Reg R primer 
--------~~---------~ 

1 pGERM suicide plasmid 1 
0.88 kb 0.72 kb 

B 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

I kb ---. - -
0.5 kb ---. 

Fig 4.3 	 Analysis of the n. fragilis putative regulator mutant. A. Diagram of the insertion of pGERM into the 
putative regulator. B. PCR products. Chromosomal DNA from B. fragilis 638R and Ermr 

transconjugants was extracted and used as a template in PCR reactions used to detect the insertion with 
the fOllowing primer pairs: RegF and RegR (primer set J); RegR and MJ3F (primer set 2) and RegF 
and M13R (primer set 3). Lane labeled M contains lambda DNA digested with Pst) as molecular 
weight marker; lanes 1 and 2 are PCR of B. fragilis WT and mutant, respectively, with primer set); 
lanes 3 and 4 are PCR of B. fragilis WT and mutant, respectively, with primer set 2; lanes 5 and 6 are 
PCR of B.fragilis WT and mutant, respectively, with primer set 3; Ermr 

= Erythromycin resistance. 
( ), putative regulator coding region; (.), internal fragment. 

4.3.3 Growth studies of putative regulator mutant. 


Growth studies were carried out on B. fragilis 638R and the putative regulator mutant in 


glucose minimal medium with ammonium chloride as the sole nitrogen source, as detailed in 


section 2.3.2. High and low ammonium conditions were achieved by using 50 mM and 


0.25 mM NH4 C1, respectively. Figure 4.4 revealed that this putative regulator mutant 


generally grew slower than the wild-type B. fragilis in all growth conditions. This difference 


in growth was even more evident under low nitrogen conditions where the wi Id-type grew 


twice as fast as the mutant. This trend was maintained after 24 hours of growth, with the 


mutant reaching on 00600 of 0.38, compared to the wild-type 00600 of 0.69. In this respect, 
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the regulatory mutant growth pattern was similar to the B. fragilis ginN mutant (Fig 2.5). In 

high ammonium, the mutant averaged an 00600 of 1.76 at 24 hours compared to the wild

type average 00600 of 2.04. 

1.2 ~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 

1 

g 0.8 

'" Q e
.g 0.6 
'"c.. 
Q.. 
u 0.4 

0.2 

0 

0 	 2 3 4 5 6 

Time (hours) 

Fig. 4.4 Growth of B. fragilis putative regulator mutant in glucose minimal medium supplemented with 
0.25 mM (low) and 50 mM (high) ammonium chloride as the sole nitrogen source. Overnight cultures 
grown in rich medium were harvested and washed twice in the appropriate minimal medium before 
inoculating in the growth media and incubating at 37°C under anaerobic conditions . Growth was 
monitored over the indicated time course using a spectrophotometer at 600nm. Results are the means 
and standards deviations of at least three separate experiments. WT=Wild type. (A), WT in 50 mM 
~CI; (.), WT in 0.25 mM NH4CI; ()(), Mutant in 50 mM ~CI; (_), Mutant in 0.25 mM ~CI. 

4.3.4 Comparison 	of the GS enzymatic activity of B. fragilis 638R and the 

putative regulator mutant. 

The glutamine synthetase forward assay was carried out using crude extracts from B. fragilis 

638R and putative regulator mutant strains grown for 6 hours in glucose minimal medium 

with 0.25 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) ammonium chloride, as the sole nitrogen source (Fig. 

4.5). Procedures to obtain crude extract and assay preparations are detailed in sections 2.2.7

2.2.8. 
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Fig 4.5 Glutamine synthetase activity of WT and putative regulator mutant. Activity was determined at 37°C using the 
forward assay. Cell free extract was obtained from cells grown in glucose minimal medium supplemented with either 
0.25 mM (low) or 50 mM (high) ammonium chloride. This assay was repeated at least three times with the same trend. 

The forward assay revealed that there was an almost two-fold increase of GS activity in B. 


fragilis 638R wild-type grown in high ammonium as opposed to low ammonium. When the 


putative regulator was inactivated, this increase of GS activity in high ammonium did not 


occur. Therefore, whichever GS is responsible for the increase in GS activity in high 


ammonium growth conditions, it was not induced when the putative regulator was 


inactivated. interestingly, these results are similar to what was observed with the ginN 


mutant (Figure 2.7). Therefore, it can be concluded that this putative regulator may be 


involved in the regulation of ginN because inactivating the regulator leads to the same 


phenotype as a ginN mutant with regards to growth and GS speci fic activity. 


4.4 Conclusions 

Identi fication of a putative regu lator of the Crp/Fnr-fami Iy of transcriptional regu lators in B. 


fragilis, encoded by an ORF which lies directly downstream of ginN, led to the hypothesis 
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that this might encode a nitrogen regulator similar to the Cyanobacterial NtcA. An 

insertional inactivation of this putative is reported here. The mutant 

displayed the same reduced groVv1h pattern 4.4) seen in the ginN mutant 2.5). 

Similarly, the forward revealed similar residual activity in the regulator mutant 

when grown in high or low nitrogen conditions, and a lack of increased activity in high 

ammonIUm 4.5) as observed in the ginN mutant 2.7). regulator 

is involved in modulating fragilis gene inactivating this in B. 

ought to have a similar phenotype to a B. fragilis ginN mutant. This was, in fact, 

observed. decrease in growth and activity observed in mutant, to the 

conclusion the possibly acts as a positive majority of CRP/FNR 

regulators work as positive transcriptional activators, some have identified 

which functions (Korner et aI., 2003). 

Another reason for the observed phenotype be due to possible co-transcription of 

OS and the putative regulator. If this is the case, inactivation regulator alone may 

lead to in transcript as well as mRNA stability for thereby same 

phenotype as a ginN mutant. 

It was interesting to see that NtcA-bind sites could not found in the promoter regions 

either or Aldehni et al. (2003) have shown that, under conditions nitrogen 

deficiency, regulation by NtcA requires the PH signal transduction protein. A search of the 

published B. genome, however, showed no of PI! or structural in 

fragilis (this study). Therefore, it would not surprising if the modes of of this 

putative regulator are different from This is the first evidence of a protein with 

potentia! nitrogen regulatory 

Since mechanisms of action of this are not yet clarified, additional experiments 

to conducted further understand its Crp/Fnr lators are DNA-binding 

proteins and a possible helix-tum-helix domain via which binding to DNA occurs was 

identified in this !ator. Further studies should involve purification the and 

performance of DNA binding studies and electrophoretic mobility shift to determine 

whether putative lator product actually to a region upstream 

ginA, ginN and itself, and consequently determine what the binding is. Quantitative 
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peR could help in determining the various nitrogen conditions under which this gene is 

induced. 
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CHAPTERS 


General Conclusions 


Glutamine is in metabolism. It serves as a to many secondary 

metabolites, providing nitrogen for the synthesis of compounds (Reitzer, 

2003). Glutamine synthetase (GS) is the only glutamine in cells, 

it catalyzes A TP-dependent reductive transfer of an amido group from ammonium to 

glutamate, to produce glutamine. Therefore, GS are tightly regulated 

transcriptionally as well as translationally, in response to the availability of in the 

growth medium. In addition, many possess two or more of the 

enzyme, which have roles under different growth conditions. date, a 

GS encoding in the opportunistic pathogen, Bacteroides 

fragilis. this project were to identify additional GS orthologues in fragilis and 

characterize genetically as well as functionally. additional aim was to 

identify possible regulatory proteins and to determine their functional contribution to 

glutamine biosynthesis. 

The construction of B. 638QglnN, a mutant strain in which the gene has been 

inactivated by an insertion in its coding is here. ginN codes 

glutamine III (GSIH). Due to importance of glutamine in nitrogen 

metabol ism, inactivating the gene coding in a lack of viabi Iity of the 

bacterium due to a lack glutamine synthesis. fragilis 638QglnN to 

in minimal medium with ammonium as the only nitrogen source was investigated. It was 

observed that the mutant grew very poorly when the ammonium concentration was I 

however, mutant well in ammonium 2.4 2.5). An of 

activity in B. fragilis 638QglnN confirmed that GS activity, 

although there was no change in GS level in mutant under high or low 

ammonium growth conditions 2.7). Although resu lts ished that IS 

essential for growth in nitrogen deficiency, growth of mutant in high ammonium 

concentrations led to the conclusion either an unknown additional pathway for 

glutamine biosynthesis exists or a gene (other than gln/li) might responsible for glutamine 

synthesis. 
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A for Open Reading Frames (ORFs) coding was 

conducted using the B. fragilis 638R genome lodged at 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uklProjects/B fragi 1ist). was identified, which encodes 

a putative glutamine synthetase I (GSI). Although ginA was only 20-30% 

to other characterized ginA genes, the sequence of this gene 

revealed that three out of the five highly pertaining to the active site, 

were preserved in this gene (Fig. the two recently-identified, additional regions 

adenylylation possess a with the adenylylation site of 

in all GS enzymes (van et al., 2006), one seems to be conserved in this 

post-translational mod ification byIn addition, all GS 

these enzymes. This tyrosine putative GSI of B. fragilis (Fig. 

",aIJV"""'~ totherefore, this gene ified by adenylylation. 

BF2343 coding for the putative vector (pGEMT-2343) 

3.4) and expressed in coli a defective in the and 

regulatory components associated with When expressed in E. II. 

gene failed to complement auxotrophy, as seen by the inability ofYMC II 

(pGEMT2343) to grow on minimal medium with ammonium as the sole nitrogen source 

(Fig. 3.5). Molecular and biochemical analyses were conducted on the recombinant 

which revealed that although was transcribed in E. coli (Fig. 3.6), the 

putative GSI did not GS activity in the E. coli clone (Fig. 3.8). In 

fragilis, ginA was and no variation in transcript levels could be detected in 

B. 

In addition, 

ofginN 

reasons for 

post-translational 

putative ginA could that 

that the wrong substrates were 

ammonium containing minimal medium 3.7). 

in fragilis 638QglnN revealed that the inactivation 

of transcri pts of the putative 3.7). 

protein requires some 

or it could simply 

be that this ORF not a enzyme. In to whether it is 

a functional CiS, it would essential to create a ginA mutant. 

The an additional in B. fragilis was of further a 

observed in and Synechocystis sp. Strain et 
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al., 1987). In both Rh;zobiaceae and Synechocystis pee 6803, ginA is constitutively 

expressed whereas ginN (Synechocystis) and glnll (Rhizobiaceae) undergoes strict 

regulation based on the nitrogen availability et al., 1997). pattern to be 

consistent with findings as it is to 

a constitutive expression of the putative , seen by the lack of in transcript 

(Fig. as well as the same amount residual less of 

the growth conditions. Conversely, the .fragilis is lated transcri ptionall y 

et aI., 1993) and results in GSIII protein et 1987). 

Studies conducted by Southern et showed, using western hybridizations, that GS In 

B. fragilis varied according to nitrogen availabil (Southern et aI., 1987). Abratt et al. 

e1993), a reporter vector made a promoterless fused to the ginA (now 

ginN) promoter region, further showed that the regulation occurred at the level of 

transcription. ofthese reports demonstrated increased transcription (Abratt et al., I 

and levels (Southern et aI., I of GSIII, under low nitrogen. The creation of B. 

638QglnN, reported showed no induction of activity under high ammonia 

conditions in this ginN mutant, compared to the wild-type fragilis which displayed 

as GS activity in ammonia (Fig 2.7). impl that GSIII of is 

also involved in contributing activity under ammonia although there is no evidence 

of a amount protein as shown by Southern et al. (1987). It is possible that 

some post-translational modification mechanism could activating the available GStII 

when the cells are subjected to high nitrogen conditions explaining the 10 

activity. This hypothesis could by doing some activation/inactivation studies on the 

purified in parallel with western hybridization. An interesting discovery was 

by van Rooyen et af. (2006), showing of two structural of I in B. 

the hexameric form believed to be a active to the most active 

dodecamer. 

No regulatory system or involved in regulation have been identified in 

Bacteroides species prior to this study. It was previously shown that GSIII of 

is not adenylylated. GDH of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron does 

not shows evidence ofadenylylation (Baggio and Morrison, 1996). I n addition, none of the 

ntr have found in Bacteroides genomes. The work ro .... nrf"••rI in this thesis has 
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identified a putative regulator located directly downstream of ginN (GSIII structural gene) 

and belonging to the CRP/FNR family of transcriptional regulators. gene is believed to 

be a candidate for a nitrogen regulator because of its close proximity to ginN its 

membership to the same family as the cyanobacterial nitrogen regulator. This 

hypothesis was tested by inactivating and conducting physiological studies to 

determine the of the mutation on B. grown in various nitrogen environments. 

The regulatory mutant revealed lar growth (Fig. as well as GS enzymatic 

activity as the 2.5 and results ind that this 

directly or indirectly, act as a regulator ginN, supporting the 

hypothesis that this could a nitrogen regulator. 

the family-association with and the helix-turn-helix motif associated 

with the DNA binding domain (Fig. 4.1) in this putative regulator, does not 

appear to an mcA homologue because no NtcA-binding motifs be detected in the 

promoter of ginN or the itself. Future should aimed 

at elucidating exact and mode action this as well as the it 

The use 20 quantitative rt-PCR would help to visual changes in 

protein and transcript levels, respectively under different nitrogen growth conditions or 

when one or more of the study is inactivated. DNA bind ies should 

be performed to determine whether this putative binds to regions upstream of 

nitrogen-regulated 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis glnAl mutant was shown to be avirulent (Tullius et ai., 

2003). For this reason, it would be interesting to test the pathogenicity of the different B. 

fragilis mutants constructed in this study. results obtained could assist in furthering our 

understanding of the pathways of nitrogen assimilation and possibly in find novel 

targets for opportunistic 
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